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6fe A VISITOR INJ UUED.

Prot W. H. Anderson Meets with » 
Strange Mishap.

Saturday evening Prof. W. H. Anderson 
of Wheeling, Virginia, a delegate to the con-^ 
vention, was on board the Cibola. As the4 
boat landed at the wharf Prof. Anderson 
stepped off, expecting to meet some member 
of the Reception Committee. But not doing 
so, he attempted to step back on the boat by 
a plank walk. Missing his fooling he fell 
and broke five of his ribs. He was taken to

y A VERT ORNATE SERVICE.VEArH"OF lOtTATXUa KOKMANS." TUB ROWDY PARK-A REAL . HOOD RAT’S WORKHOSTILE TO 6REAT BRITAIN. FATAL LANDSLIDE. A Highly-Respected and Well-Known 
Citizen Ha* Passed Away.

Precipitate' Jumbo Campbell’s UttéTJEP®6*
a plow Yesterday^-v, •

Times were more than usually Iivëhr4l0ÿb 
Queen’s Park yesterday. •‘Jumbo’1 Camp
bell held the crowd with his grand denuocia- 

the Church of Rome. He waxed 
when he came to treat of the glorious

■\ *4 A British Columbia Accident In Which 
Forty People Were Killed. 

Nanaimo, B.C., July 12 —A landslide on 
the banks of the Skena River at the North 
Pacific cannery occurred recently, resulting 
in the death of one -white woman and 40 
Indians. Early on the morning of July 7 
those residing near the cannery were aroused 
by an avalanche on Sloop Mountain, back of 
the cannery. Nine houses with their occu- 

Thirteen bodies

ARE ALREADY IN TORONTO WOM 
THE BIG CONVENTION.

-Among the many sudden deaths of recent
a more IS THAT AT 8T. THOMAS* ANGLICAN 

CHURCH, H URON-STREET.
TWO HUNDRED SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 

SIR JOHN'S MEMORIAL.
oë&nMCA none have called forth 
widesprard feeling of regret than that of Mr. 
Ignatius Kormaun, who passed, away peace
fully in the midst of his family at JUG resi-

'4 o’clock
Saturday afternoon, after an illness of five 
days. Until last Monday he was seemingly 
in his usual state of robust health, but shortly 
after reaching his office on the morning of 
that day he was seized with violent spasms, 
which completely prostrated him, and trom 
whicn he gradually sank, heart failure b0*”* 
the immediate cause of death. He hud the 
consolation of being surrounded by his de
voted wire and nine of his children. Two of 
his sons were absent, one in Vancouver,-B.C.. 
and the other in Chicago. In his last hours be 
was attended by the parish priest of St. 
Basil’s.

Mr. Kormann was a native of Alsace, na^ 
ing been born near Strasburg in lbSti, aud 
was consequently 55 veal's of age. H? came 
to Canada in 1854, locating at first in the 
Couuty of Waterloo and subsequently in the 
County of Bruce, where for a number of 
years be was reevd' of the Township of Car- 
rick and one of the most prominent members 
of the County Council 

About sixteen years ago he removed to 
this city, where he has since continued to re
side, aiid has enjoyed a |proeperous business 
career. ^ I

Mr. Kormann was an enthusiastic poli
tician, and it has been truly saiu of him that 
no single individual in the ranks of 

enjoyed a larger 
influence in po-

_________ _______ __ fact, wherever
there were any German electors, Mr. Kor
ina tin's influence was au acknowledged power 
$nd he owed this in great part to bis gener
ous ilevotn to the interests of his country
men, hundreds of whom be had been the 
means of inducing to come to Canada, and 
to all of whom he was ever ready and 
willi n

SEANCE WANTS TO NORM A COALI 
SION WIT* RUSSIA.M

Other Seven Thousand Will Arrive To
day and To-morrow—Everything Sal®* 
brlous—The Meeting In the Queen CW

{ tion of
warm ___ ..
Battle of the Boyne and highly eulogized 
King William, the champion of Protestant 
liberty. Several who did not approve djhi* 
utterances were in the crowd, and 
their protestatious became too noisy coey 
were greeted with, “Put him out. Put
him ont!” . -___

One of these threatened to shoot any one 
who laid hands on him and tried to drew a 
revolver. Before he could produce the 
weaoou a sturdy arm flew out aud the would- 
be pistol-flonrisher bit the dust. The crowd 
surged round the prostrate man and ito re
quired the oomuined efforts of four police
men behind as many batons to keep the mob 
from tearing him limb from limb. The snob 
even tried tc« take the offending pris*.uer 
from the Dolicemeu. and in the melpe which 
followed à small child was trampled irnder 
the feet of the surging crowd. It would no 
doubt have been badly injured had not a 
Salvationist stemmed the human current hnd 
picked up the little one.

Both the men were arrested and gave their 
names as John Hinds, 86 St. Nicholas-street, 
and Heury Williams, 84 Bismarck-avenoe. 
No revolver was found on the person of 
either. . ' ,

Later in the afternoon a voice from the
crowd threatened to shoot Jumho if be did
not shut up. He retorted: “You can t bit 
this tree, much less me. All tbe Papists in 
Toronto and even their tool, your mayor, 
can’t make mo shut up. Should you shoot 
me every dogan would be fired into the bay.’

Jumbo’s assistant was on band again. The 
World hinted in last Monday’s issue that the 
tooth of time had been at work o.. his g«- 

A kind friend sought to remove this 
reproach and presented the park «pouter 
with a new suit of clothes. The gentleman 
did not seem a bit grateful to The vVorld for 
its efforts in his benalf, however, but devoted 
his time to unkind remarks auent us. How
ever, he was profoundly grateful to the 
donor of the duas.

Mr. Hill, the man who was thrown out of 
the Park last Sunday, was there, but ' 
teuted himself with reading his Bible quietly 

Would

Sermon on 
'*■- Fa there—What True Love la-It l* Not 

Romancer*

Love by One of the CowleyThe Proposal to Erect a Monument of 
the Grand Old Canadian Meets withShe Offers to Help Seise Con eta ntlnople 

And Form a NeW Turkish State In 
Asia, Embracing, Egypt—One Million 
People Assemble On W tabled jn Com
mon to Witness the Review.

deuce in Bioor-street east about
Promises to Equal ttifc Great Oathev-the Passion of Which 

Write or Poets Slng-It le Self-Sacriflc
Instant Recognition — Toronto Leads 
off, But the Rest of the Province Will 

Her Heels.
Inge in the States. JKeacbie’s Hotel and Dr. R. W. Grange was 

called in. The Doctor states that the patient 
will be confined to his bed for two weeks. 
Fortunately for Professor Anderson he was 
accompanied by a friend. Mr. J. J. Jacobs, 
who was in attendance at the bedside all

'j pants were swept away, 
nave been recovered.

THREE GOALS TO OSE.

How Toronto Lacrossist* Were Beaten by 
the Niagaras.

Niagara Falls, Ont, July 11.—The first 
of the series of home and home games be
tween the Toronto Lacrosse Club and Ni
agaras of this town wss played here to-day, 
resulting in favor of the Niagaras by three 
goals to one.

The Toron toe scored the first goal in five 
minutes, Keith making the lucky shuffle 
through the flags The second game was 
taken by the Niagaras in one minute. Ward 
making the lucky throw, he having received 
the ball from a pretty combination play of 
the Doherty brothers and Flynn. The third 
game, which consisted of some very fine play 
by both teams, was taken by J. Doherty for 
the Niagaras after cleverly dodging three of 
the visitors’ defence in rapid succession. He 
almost ran througn flags with the ball on his 
slick—time 6 minutes. The fourth 

stubbornly fought

The National Educational Council QWfcL 
tinned its sessions yesterday and was large!. I ^
attended.

In the morning the report on secondary 
education as presented by James H. Baker 
was read and freely discussed. Mr. BakW 
belives that higher education in the United 
States is deficient; that while elementary

Preparations^6t.the^WJCXL^for Musi, in
the Pa, Ut P y degree of uniformity. They have different

Mrs. Barvie, the President of the Young standards o( admission, different lengths at 
Women’s Christian Guild, announces the college courses and a different character of 
completion of all the ammgemeSt? for the work. He suggested a general high school 
three concerts to be given this week in«d of uniformity and greater <xm-
the building fund of the Y.W.C.G. 'Til® In the afternoon the report of the Coin- 
ladies connected with the guild are enthusi- jmttee on Norngg}— Schools was con- 
astic|over the success of the undertaking. The siaXred. It lyae-pfesenteSshE ■*-®- Draper
name of the principal artiston the program. anddpÇn«H)y showing 5PXŒW-• ...__
Mrs. Agnes Thomson, may not be familiar schools are the outgrowth of a local need, ta 
to the great majority of the strangers, but (t that their great advantages are the training 
goes without saying that this brilliant young of teachers for city work and a great sar- 
singer will largely increase the number of ing of money over any other system that 
her admirers before the concerts are conclnd- has yet been suggested,
ed. Box olan opens to-morrow (Tuesday) The conditions under which a normal 
morning at Messrs. Nordheimer’s. school can best fulfil Its purpose are bv not

------------------- -------------------  admitting pupils under a fair educational
tOttOUTO’a y HW SUBURB. standard and by having a well-considered

course of study and pra ctioe.
A short but interesting discussion took 

place on the report, and among other speak- 
Mr. Thomas Kirkland spoke ont and 

explained very clearly the Canadian system.
Painter Echoes.

The boats from Niagara brought over 
large crowds all day yesterday.

The headquarters of Mr. Cook, secretary of 
the association, are in parlor ‘‘A,’’Queen’s 
betel. /

Mri Boyle, who is superintending- the ex
hibit work in Granite Rink, is working hard 
and has work well under way.

Mr. Crawford, court stenographer, was 
around the hotels yesterday looking toff 
friends from Pittsburg.

Teachers-arrived injjtai city in large num
bers. y esterday from Missouri by the G.T.R. 
evening train.

Visiting press representatives will rsesive 
every/accommodation at tne press headquar
ters, 33 King-street west. .

Hundreds of the visitors went over to the 
Island yesterday to see Haitian's house and 
the beauties of Island Park.

Fully 5000 visitors have already arrived in 
the city and fully 7000 more Will have ar
rived before Tuesday evening.

Arrangements have' been made by which 
“nickels’’and other United tStatee coins will 
be received at par on the street care.

Visitors are reminded that an hour can be 
spent to advantage by a visit to the museum 
of the Canadian Institute, Richmond-street

ins, Mot Exacting;-
St. Thomas’ Anglican L'hurcb. Huron- 

street and Sussex-avenue, is hot • popular 
church in the sense that Dr. 'Wild!®
People do not gather around the porch eTS ^Saturday night. 
the doors be open ; in fact only to the resi
dent» in the northwest, portion of the 
city are the church and its affairs in any way 
familiar.

The World’s Ecclesiastical Young Man at
tended St. Thomas’ yesterday morning. He 
knew the chegrch was classed as ‘‘high,1’ even 
ritualistic; buXit was matter of surprise to 
see the extremes to which the ornate service 
extended.

Obrtainly it was a high day and a great 
one. Rev. Father Hall of Boston was the 
special preacher. R;v. Mr. Mackletn of 
London, Bug., a noted Ritualist, also took 
a prominent part in the service. The former 
is a well-known eloquent preacher, more so 
than his friend Father Huntington, aud he 
is also known as au enthusiast amongst the 
Cowley Fathers, no which famous English 
order he belongs.

The service was in three ports. The first, 
the early part of morning prayer, was-only 
thinly attended ; the secoiul part, of which 
the sermon was the chief feature, had a 
thronged and intent congregation, the Ldies 
predominating; the third part, the celebra
tion of the Holy Eucharist, was notable in 
that very few of the congregation left, and 
nearly all present “participated.”

The church is small and the sliding parti
tion of the little schoolroom was removed for 
the augmented attendance. Neatness is the 
predominant feature of the sanctuary. There 
is nothing gaudy, and the light tints of paint
ing and numerous windows give the low- 
roofed edifice abundant light. The chaimel, 
however, is the cynosure of every eye. 
elevated, by three steps from the tabernacle 
of the congregation and Is much more 
ornate in decoration. On the altar were six 
large and two small candles, a bur- 
nisned brass cross m the centre, flank- to 
ed with two vases of rich flo 
Then there were the eucharistie vessels 
and a quarto giit-edged, red-backed prayer- 
book for the celebraut. On the north side of 
thesacrarium was a small ecclesiastical ban
ner,on the opposite side)the sweet-toned organ.
Tbe surpliced choir contained one or two 
good voices besides those ot the priesthood.
Half-a-dozeu fair-faced boys looking like 
little cherubs acted the part ot acolytes.

The first part ot the service over the clergy 
retired tq the vestry. Then came the some
what novel proceeding of a black-robed ser
vant of the Church unloosing a rope which 
had hung over the centre ot the arched 
entrhnctito tbe chancel. With his back to 
the congregation he pulled the rope with 
methodical regularity for three minutes,|and 
the monotonous “diug-uong” reverberated 
through the little church and 
and far away. Aud uot without effect, for 
in trooped tne people and filled tbe temple.
Amongst these arrivals were seven or eigut 
ot the black-habited Sisters of St. Joun the 
Divine from the hospital in Major-street and 
the Kilburn Sisterhood.

At this time the glorious sunlight and the 
sound of the singing ot birds filled the church.
Hence it was not ou account of dim religious 
light that a white surpliced priest with rod 
sash and cuffs proceeded with stately steps 
and solemnu mien to light the eignt caudles 
on the altar. This doue there issued from 
the vebtry a white-robed procession 
of - choristers, soug-nieu and clergy.
One of the latter, Mt\ Macklem. was gur 
geously arrayed in eucharistie vestments.
Over his white surplice he wore a richly em- 
oroided chasub e of mauve color witu broad 
cross worked m gold down the back aüd over 
the shoutders, the garment lined with blue, 

little dancer’s feet,
Mr. Mack-

Be Right on
The committee of citizens appointed to 

solicit subscriptions for the erection of the 
proiK>sed memorial of the late Sir John Mac
donald has issued the following appeal;to the 
citizens of Toronto^

SIB JOHN MACDONALD MEMORIAL.
To the Citizens of Toronto:

At public meetings held In the City Hall it has 
been decided that a memorial statue of the late 
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdouald, Prime Min
ster of Canada, shall be erected in the city, and 
a committee or citizens composed ot persons of 
all shades of politics aud representative of ail 
classes in the community has been appointed to

tir zubreriptfon. 
tor this purpose, and It Has Dean deuided to limit 
the amount to be contributed by any one person 
to a sum not exceeding $10.

The public are respectfully requested to send 
their contributions to Mr. Franx turner, C.E.. 
Toronto, treasurer of tne Macdonald Memorial 
Fund. All suosc. iptions will be duly acknow
ledged through the press.
J. USSTSLL HOPXINS, E. F. CLÀBKK,

Secretary. Mayor,
Chairman ot Com.

Frank Tvmtea, < 
Treasurer.

A Ready .Response.
Tbe following subscriptions have been re

ceived since the committee meeting on Fri-

BkrliR, July 13.—The independent patters 
eritieixe the Emperor’s reception as etn- 
pbasixing tne friendly sentiments ot Eng- 

- land towards Germany and towards the E.n-_ 
peror as a relative of the royal family with 
put being a popular endorsement of the 
policy of Lord Salisbury. 
gTbe Freisinnige Zeitung holds that the 
general character of the celebrations in honor 
Of the Emperor, and especially thoee of the 
court and Government, accordingly must be 
taken aa an open declaration of Englahd’s 
adhesion to the dreibuud.

Articles in the Russian and French press, 
illustrating the Intensity of the irritation 
felt in Russia and France towards England, 
are largely quoted.

A startling report, which has caused con
siderable talk m diplomatic circles, bas re
cently been circulated here. It is to the effect 
that M. Ribot, the French Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, bad approached the Rus
sian Government on the subject of a game ... . -,
coalition against England, offering to co- rough ground and intense heat began to
operate with Russia in the seizure of <«11 severely on the men. fha playing was
Constantinople and the formation of a new ragged at times, the players fagging out, al-
nnderStl Franco-RuMinn* jSStiS? " a|& W^d &J da, evening last, being one day’s contribu-
fromthe question of the probabilitv of its two Rourkes showing up well for the home tloua- This is a ready response to the pro- 
truth the report has value as indicating the team and were called upon several timesto posed memorial of our great; chief tain,
teudenev of 1Lord Salisbury’» dreibund *top shot after shot by the Visitors. Keith, These have each subaenbea *10;
policy. Nobody believes that the French Do? “e- Cafm'cbSfl:iD^aît.eth Sir David Macphersoe. Lady Macpherson.
and Russian Governments will accept Lord d°wn to work to make the match a tie. ail. c^imir Uxowsld. Lsdy UzowskL
Salisbury’s verbal assurances of friendliness lhegauiewascalledloroueautibalf hoursplay (; 8. tjzows.i Mary Uzu’.v.ki.
inthe face of England’s practical adhesion to and the limit was ebbing away. Finally the George Qooderham. Mrs. Geoff» Gooderham.

8 P Niagara’s attack gut down to lacrosse again Ella Qooderham. Lillie Gooderham.
The gZ^ ot diplomacy against England’s and shook their languidness off and with a Viol^Go-ode^ham.  ̂

retention of Egypt has been already re- P,re.ttJ, . S(Ï)I1 F1®,0?? *1™" Herbert Uooderham. George H. (jooderham.
opened. According to The Cologne Gazette Doherty * stick in front Mrs. G. H. Guvderiiam. Grues Gooderliam. ^
tViA Q„iton actine under the promptiues who whizzed it between them aud with it the Alfred Gooderham. Mrs. Alfred Gooderham.the F^ncb La Russia P min^terl match tor the Niagaras. Time 48 minutes. Mrs. u. H.

^*\recentiy held a council atwhich it was pro- y q PROGRAM. «finie Blaokstock. Lizzie Black stock,
posed that the Porte should call a conference U ° A R Goode?ix^ Mra “ Goodemtam.

Kof the European powers to consider tne A Grand List of Event* to Be Contested w. H. Beatty. vnarlotteL. Beaty,
question of the evacuation of E^vpt. Tele- NeXt 'fjmtaxdmyt h. Worts Beatty. Amy G. Beatty,

received here from Constantinople . a. Maud Beatty. C. w. neatty.
No thing is wanted now but fine weather to Emilie A. Smart. 1L E. Myles,

make the sports ot the Queen’s Own Rifles D.Coul^u £“f™d,r. )
Amateur Athletic Association the most sne- Blaij£ " S. F. McKinnon,
cessful of any event of the season. John Morrow. Andrew Urawford.

The program is an extremely interesting r \V. Elliot1""
one, embracing some decided novelties to y p. Eckurdt. W. A. Warren,
Toronto people. The driU order safety H.CJtiomer. Cj5"'“nùam^.
bicycle race, the^retiof its kind in Canada, Is Wllllum ince- jr, Thomas Kinoear & Co.
already evoking' lois ot interest, while the W. C. Utowtimr j H sl’froule.
entries for the animal race are fully up to the SWÉ15n5aild" w D. muttheVs.
expectations of the committee. J.' F. Ems. W. K. McNaught *

Following is the complete list of events: Frank AruoldL A- B. Lee.
I— 100-yards race, open. Andrew Smith. H. T. Cooper.
3—Tug of war, open to regimental teams e. c. BoecKh. k. F. Clarke.

of 10 men in charge of officer or non-com- John Blevins. John wockis.
mission officer in uniform. To be pulled on R LridTj^Phymr Robert Birmingham,
cleats. Best two oat of three, three minute Lnrrntt W Smith. Stone ec Wellington,
pulls “to decide. h Bowes. R O. McCullough.

3— Half-mile race, open. w. H. Howland. James Hedley.
4— Putting 16-pound shot, "Open to members j. w. Langmuir & Co, Henry Lye,

of the regiment onlv Hugh Scott. Charles Uockshutt.
- S-Throwing 16-piund hammer, open to
m6^0b?tocle ntosif^u to members of régi- R h.'buXT'
ment only. John L Davidson. Mrs. John L Davidson.

8— Half-mUe drill Srder, ' open to active D.D. ^«v,
niUitia. W. BaiS* McMurrieh,

9— 1Tent-pitching and tent-striking competi
tion, open to regimental or company teams 
of the active militia of Canada (permanent 
corps debarred) ; teams to consist of 6 men 
in charge of non-commissioned officer.

10— DriU order safety bicycle race, open to 
active militia.

II— Half-mile race, open to ex-members of 
the regiment

12— Animal race (dogs disqualified), open 
to active militia.

13— 220 yards race, open to officers of 
active militia.

14— One mile, open.
15— Tug of war, company teams; final 

contest.
lti—Quartet>lhlle, open.
In the drill order safety race the length, 

of wbicn is half a mile, competitors will be 
furnished with blank cartridges, one of 
which must be fired whenever the bugle 
sounds the halt.

The period for receiving entries has been 
extended up to Wednesday next, and entries 
must be made to Sergt. J. G. Langton/
Ontario Chambers, The reserved seat plan 
for graud stand ouens at Nordheimiers 
Tuesday, July 14, at 10 a.m. Checks will be 
issued at7a.m. The medals to be given as 
prizes for the different events will be on ex
hibition in Ryriti Bros.’ window during the

Not the least interesting part of the pro
gramme will tw the fancy drumming by the 
i ngle band under Bugle Major Swift.

the East York Con.
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Satisfactory Result of the Second Day's 
Sale of Lots at Bellamy.

If the two sales that the Bellamy Land 
Company have already held are any criterion, 
the siccess of the new Toronto suburb is 
assured. There were not as many people at 
the sale on Saturday as on Xbursday, which 
gas doubtless due to the attractions in the 
city. Those who took advantage of the free 
trains did so for the purpose of buying. 
There was an absence of the crushing and 
crowding ot the preceding day to secure lots, 
but the selling continued steadily all day, 
and more laud was disposed of. As far as 
The World’s Young Man could ascertain 
there was the most demand for the high 
priced lots.

ment.

Lg to extend a helping hand.
In 1878 lie represented the Ontario Govern

ment at the Paris Exposition, and displayed 
such tact aud administrative ability in tbe 
performance of his duties at the French 
capital as.to win for him the warmest ap
proval He was full ofyener’gy in the prose
cution of ail his undertakings; clear-headed 
and possessed of a xvide range of information. 
These qualities with his sound judgaient, his 
keen sense of honor and his warm-hearted 
svmnatnie*, ma ^e him a universal favorite.

* The widow aud 11 children—five sons and 
six daughters—mourn the loss ot a devoted 
husband aud a kind and affsetiouaxe father. 
The luneral will take place this morning at 
10 o’clock.

con-

tnat morefor his owb edification, 
might follow hie example! Those at $60 appeared 

be the favorites. ThisWILD ON LIBERTY. pre
ference is not due to any inferiority ot 
the land in-khe cheap lots, but to the fact 
that they lie a little farther from the station. 
It seemed to be tbe desire of a large number 
who bought to secure sites for business pur
poses. The management slate on goo4 
authority that there will be eight houses in 
course of erection this week. Mr. E. A. 
Macdonald is sanguine that Bellamy, only 
one section of which is now being offered, 
has a great future before it •

wers.
He Extend* to Our Visitors Hospitalities of 

tbe Tabernacle.
Dr. Wild yesterday morning asked his own 

congregation to remain away in the evening.
to allow the Americans now in the city 

a chance of hearing him. When the doctor 
discourses upon subjects bordering on sec
tional he is always sure ot a lrrge audience, 
but that many visitory took advantage of 
his generous invitation previously expres
sed wa» rfiideuced by the unusually large 
audience that gathered witnin the sultry 
preciucte^of Bond-street Church last even-

^*he Doctor took as his text Gal v., li 
“Stand fast therefore in the liberty where
with Christ bath made us free, aud be uot 
entangled again with the yoke of bondage.” 
From this passage ne preached a more than 
usually powerful and eloquent sermon.

Liberty, be said, was hard to gain and just 
as difficult to keep. On this account tuose 
who had worked for the liberties waeujoy 
should be held in high esteem by us. Among 
the liberty producere our nation none had 
excelled rriuce Wiftiam of Orange. 
King William gave us freedom of 
speech, one of the best safety-valves 
of tbe nation. He gave us a free 
press, and the press is now acknowledged to 
be a great force in educating the people and 
directing public sentiment. He gave us re
sponsible government, which we so highly 
prize iu th<s our day. He gave us a <iw 
judiciary—made the courts free—by so do
ing giving the people security and protec
tion. Ho gave a proper aud a fixed standard 
to the coinage of England. He improved 
aud made available and operative the 
Habeas Corpus Act. ,

The deduction drawn from this by the Doc
tor was: “Seeing what he did for us as a 
people it is no wonder that his memory 
suouid be held sacredly and lovingly iu re
membrance.” Tue Orangemen, ue said, 

doing no more than tue whole nation

wiîkT reference to diplomatic movements 
hostile to England state that the Porte has 
invited the French Government to 
tbe initiative in a movement against the 
English occupation of Egypt.

resume

■ .1 A New Robber Company.
The Toronto Rubber Company, recently 

incorporated, is now fully organized and 
doing business The directorate includes 8. 
N elon, ex-M.P. (president), T. Mcllroy, jr. 
(vice-president), John H. Taylor (treasurer), 
Malcolm Macphereon (secretary), aud James 
Pearson (solicitor). The company have 
taken over tue extensive business of T. Mc
llroy, jr., & Co. and propose to expand it 
foi tnwicu. To this end they have secured a 
splendid water power privilege at Fort Dal- 
housie and buildings, and they expect to 
hare all their machinery up ana running be
fore the 1st of August. On that date at least 
100 “bands will be set at work on rubber 
boot» and shoes, a new industry for Ontario. 
A thoroughly experienced foreman has been 
engaged in Boston, and to aid him a number 
of first-class workmen will also be brought

PEOPLEORE MILLIOE

Twrned Oat to See the Soldiers' Pageant 
at Wimbledon.

London, July 1L—There 
volunteers aud 6000 regulars on the grounds 
•t Wimbledon at 3 o’clock. Tbe force was 
divided into two brigades, the Duke of Cam
bridge being in supreme command, with the 
Duke of Connaught as hie assistant

At 3.30 the Duke of Cambridge inspected

How Is Tills.
A writer in The Street Railway Review 

discourses as follows: t

• 1
16,000were

“Statistics of earnings on street rail
way lines, changed fyorn horse traction to 
mechanical traction, are invariably iti favor 
of mechanical traction. The writer has had 
considerable experience in changing of four 
routes, and the percentage of increase has 
varied from 25 per cent, to 100-per cent, in
crease, with no shrinkage, taken in compari- 

ith routes still operated by horse power, 
the horse power lines hardly show the same 
aggregate of earnings as the former year, 
and in all events, the percentage of increase 
on horse lines is almost nil. It is now clearly 
demonstrated, we think, that horses must go, 
on large, compact routes, carrying upwards 
of 80,000 passengers daily. There is no ques
tion but that the cable is the cheapest and 
best; whereas, on longer routes, with leas 
patronage^ we think the overhead wire has 

to stay, and firmly believe that 
head wire electricity and cable are the only 
two methods of propulsion that at the pre
sent time are worth considering. We have 
chased after the “will o’ the wisp” of storage 
batteries, compressed air motors, “concen
trated, smokeless steam motors,” soda en
gines, etc., without number, and at tbe pre
sent writing none of them are worth 
exploiting. To say that they never will be 
would be folly, as tbe marvelous progress in 
all branches - of mechanics in the past few 
years has astounded the world. We firmly 
believe that in places too small to operate 
two-horse cars tne cheapest present n 
to still continue to use horses, but if electric 
forée can be purchased without the expense 
of a separate power plant, we 0ho confident 
that the increase in earnings will satisfy any 
small company that the right thing was done 
in changing their system to electric.”

Would any one believe that the writer of 
this is H. A. Everett, who is Mr. Kiely’s part
ner iu tue tender on street railway franchise. 
His views now are that thee would be a 
great loss in changing from horse 
chanical propulsion. W.iich is ri^ht?

6£.St.>
St» Mr. Hill, secretary of the Local Commit

tee. has spared no pains in arranging the de
tails. Even now everything is going as 
smoothly $s clockwork. f

The Empress will make three 
to-morrow to accommodate the 
her of visitors. The Chioora and 
also make extra trips.

The Reception Committee are sending 
men out aloug the railway lines to take 
strangers in hand and. make arrangements 
with them for boarding, lodging, eta 
. A large number of visitors went to the Ar
lington to view the Montana souvenir, tt 
is well worth seeing, and Mesers. Lyman * 
Brown are tbe authorized representatives ot 
the Board of Trade and citizens ot Helena.

Messrs. F. J. Barnard ot Seattle and Sup
erintendent Gault of Tacoma, Wash., ar
rived on Saturday morning to Invite the As
sociation to Seattle next year. They believe 
they have some very strong inducements to 
offer, notwithstanding the fact that Mon
tana's invitation is in. silver and gold and 
precious stones.

over the fields ■i

the troops preparatory to the arrival ot the 
Emperor William.

* At 4p.nx the German Emperor appeared,
1 when a royal salute was fired and the im

perial standard of Germany was hoisted. 
The Prince of Wales, escorted by a detach
ment of Life Guards, accompanied the Em
peror. Tbe Emperor, who wore a field 
marshal’s uniform ot the white Cuirassiers, 
was mounted ou a magnificent black charger, 

r-After inspecting tbe troops tbe Emperor 
rode to the saluting point and the treops 
marched past in splrâdid style, many of the 
different corps being highly complimented 
by the august visitor upon theirsmar-ness 
and soldierly-like bearing.

The march was in this 
jry by batteries at ok.se intervals; 
adrons of cavalry; artillery batteries; 

_ lufantry. .... v,
The volunteers were in full marching 

order. They mustered well, a majority ot 
the regiments coming by tbe railroads, al
though many marched qll the way. The 
life guards and other cavélrv arrived early.

The number ot spectators was inealcuable 
but it is estimated at a million. The stands 
erected for privileged ^guests, members 
of parliament, lords and ambassadors, 
were packed to the edges. The Duke of 
Connaught and General Bir Evelyn Wood 
commanded the infantry, w hicb were 
divided into two divisions. The march past 
occupied an hour and a half. The lines 
were then reformed aud the imperial salute 
was again given. As the Kaiser passed the 
troops to and from the saluting point the 
united bands played the German national 
anthem. A royal salute closed the review, 

. end tbe Emperor and tbe imperial and royal 
parties at once returned to London aud pro
ceeded to the Crystal Palace.

Spursreon Very Low.
London, July 12.—Mr. Spurgeon is very 

low to-night, and hope of bis recovery is al
most abandoned. Showers of telegrams and 
letters ot inquir/ and sympathy are constant
ly coming in. The Bishop of Rochester to
day telegraphed for information and adued 
a prayer for his recovery.

I” special tripe 
large num- 

i Cibola will •
son w

on.v Young Vox's Thirteenth.
A 13-year-old boy named Barber, son of 

J. H. Barber, foreman for Dalton Bros., 44 
Sfcimacb-street, while bathing in the Don 
yesterday afternoon at appoint known as 
High Banks, above the Winchestei^streee 
bridge, got beÿond his depth and was in dan
ger of drowning. The cries of his compan
ions attracted the attention of Frank R.
Fox, who has already been instrumentai in 
saving twelve lives in the river. Fox, when
he arrived on the scene, saw the case was a which, like the pretty 
desperate one and without waiting to remove now and then peeped gently out. 
his clothes plunged right in and in a few leur is tall and thin, with a countenance 
moments had tue little fellow safe on the “sickbed o’er with the pale cast of thought,” 
bank. He was uot much tae worse for his in fact an ideal ecclesiastic. How grace!ui<y 
immersion and after dressing was able to uud repeateaiy he made tue sign ol the crues 
walk home. Fox, who is only 17 years of on breast and brow, how artistically were 
age, is already the possessor of the Humatl< his genuflexions and how profound his bow- 
Bocieties’ medals. >iugs to tue cross ana lowering of uis face till

he apparently kissed the noly altar! The 
Lord’s Frayer and all the prayers in the 
Consecration Service were said by the cele
brant with his uacK towards the people. The 
latter devoutly bowed uot only at the 
name of Jesus out at the Gloria aud several 
of the sentences m tue eucharistie service.

Tuo celebrant raised tue bread, called by 
their Homan Catholic brethren “tne uost,” as 
uigb in trout of ihd cross as hie bauds could 
lilt it; “the cup” udfctiso treated iu a similar 
way. Whilst the celeuràut was commuui- 
catmg the choir sweetly sang the “Aguus 
Dei.”

An Eloquent Dlseonrse on Love,
Rev. Father Hall is a man in tbe prime of 

life. He is good-looking, more plump than 
Brother Macklem, has rather a jolly look, 
certainly a pleasant countenance, graceful 
action aud a splendid voice. He preache d 
an eloquent sermon on Charity/ otherwise 
Love (as in the New Testament it should be 
reudered), whilst standing on the steps of 
me chancel with Bible in baud aud no notes 
with as much freedom as any practised street 
preacher. Entirely extampore the sermon 
was very effective. Haul’s assertion, 
“Charity seeketn not her own,” was the 
text. Religion, he said, gave no new faculty 
to human nature; it traiued and perfected 
the faculties an men possess. All virtues 
uave tueir counterfeit* aud perversion»: so 
uas love. The love of which we read in 
many romances and of which many poets 
write is no true love at a iL It is a miserable per-, 
version; it is au evil spirit luat robes itse.t' in 
a garment of light. It is passion. Every- 
thing must be sacrificed to the gratification 
of its desires. It will even roo tue object it 
professes to love of virtue, honor ana char
acter. True lave is the opposite of this; it 
seeks to give, not to possess; it is self- 
sacrificing and would endure anything 
rather than intucTpaia un the one loved.

This eterual ooutrsat the Father well 
worked out, and illustrated his theme by the 
examples of St. Thomas Aquinas and St. 
Augustine. The preacher was very explicit 
iu ms advice to nis “brothers” and “sisters” 
as to love advances. The former should 
seek for something higher than a beaptiful 
torm, a pretty face, a loug purse, a sounding 
name, position in society, a sparkling wit, 
keen intelligence. The maters should refuse 
love based merely on these considerations, 
character and piety should be the omet 
considerations. ?

Turning to the higher theme of love to 
God tne preacher maintained this should not 
be impulsive, irrational, sentimental, but 
the result of an abiding sense of benefit» re
ceived. The examples of SS. Taul and 
Jouu were cited and lessons deduced.

Adverting to tue Educational Convention 
the preacuer said it should be rememoered 
that love was a result of tnougut. To love 
God was to study His works oi nature aud 
of grace™, seek for Lfivme revelation in all 
chau ueh. of truth and creeds. A,

Not only is love reasouaol* and generous: 
it is firm. It is not shown m weak com
pliance. i’uis aspect tue preacher applied 
to tue statesman aud especially the noiy 
Catholic Uuurcu. The lavtei* should “speak 
tue truth m love,” and be heedless of opposi
tion and popular clamor. Tue cuuren ot 
Cmist, said he, is bouu<jr ~to tors wear tue 
false iioeralism that gives away mat wuicu 
is uot its to give, that compromises the laith 
that is giveu her as a trust from Go-l for his 
people.

iu the evening Fattier Hall preached at 
St. Mary Maguaieue, Matiuiug-aveuae. He 
will taw wee* conduct a ’•retreat” for the 
faithful.

E. Coatsworth, jr., M.P. 
John Greer.
O. R. Macklem.
Meltort Boulton.
James Beaty.
R & T. Jenkins. 
Columbus H. Greene. 
Mrs. F. W/UL 
Andrew Darling 
Jt B. Kay.
Elias Rogers.
A. D. Garrett.
John Cat to.
John Bain.
D. R Wilkie.

B. Jennings.
E. B. Osier.
T. Gordon Oslef 
W. & D. DineenL 

C. G Robb.
R C Windeyer.
James J. Foy.
J. L. Charles.
W. J. Wallace.

Q.C.
Frank E. Hodgina.
W. H. Pearson.
A. McDougall 
A. M. Cosby.
M. Walton.
Robert Beaty.
Frederick wyld.
A. W. Grasett,
John Kay.
G. Qonlding.
Samuel Barker.
Henry M. Pellatt.
William Laidlaw.
George Kappele.
John Cowan, Oshawa.
D. M. Defoe.
Mrs. E. B. Osier.
James P. Murray. ,
P. M. Morson.
Stair Dick Lauder, 
a H. Ritchie, Q.C.
James Caviller Foy.
Cyril W. Armstrong 
James 8. Fullerton.

These have subscribed $5 each:
E. M. Chadwick. Mrs. E. M. Chadwick.
F. A. Hilton. Charles Swaoey.
W. Ireland Scottê Reginald Nortbcote.
Rev. Edward Bavrass. J. W. Beatty.
Henry D. P. Armstrong. Homer Brown.
Colin F. Gordon. Jvhd Fry.
MarionAngeUqueWilkie. C'uarle*. dtewart Wilkie 
Arthur Beuson Wilkie. D. C. Ridout.

M. Keachie.
J. E. Ellis & Co.
Mrs. Emma L. ticott. 8

come over-

order: Horse ar-
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Sparks from the AnviL
Sparks from the anvil. Pales the grey-hued damn 
And, kiss'd by Orient, blushes into mom.

V
Would Memory had the dial’s happy dower;
That only marks the pleasant, sunlit hour.

Easy to read the Sacred Page, which never palls, 
Once read, its story lingers long in memory’s 

halls;
Why has it thus Faith,,Hone and human cour

age etirredr '
Truth—a Divine aimpllctty’s the answering word! 
(Note this, ye Scribes, so difficult to scan, and yet 
Thrice read, we mortals And so easy to torget).

were 
should da Ian is

SEVEN SCALDED TO DEATH.

Frightful Railway Accident in Colorado- 
13 Fasseugers Receive Injuries.

•\ Aspen, Col., July 12.—A collision at As
pen Junction on the Midland Saturday uigbt 
between a special train and an engine broke 
the check valve on tbe side of the boiler, 
which exhausted the hot steam into the 
broken end of the passenger car, scalding 
thirteen passengers—five men, seven women 
aud one child. Seven of the passengers died 
from their burns._________________

Cheap Excursions Across the Lake.
Iu order to give all persons attending tbe 

teachers’ convention an opportunity of visit
ing Niagara Fulls and the city of Buffalp at 
a low figure, the favorite steamer Empress 
ot India Xvili issue special cheap tickets trom 
tne 13th to the 20th. The steamer leaves 
Geddes wharf, foot of Yougb-street, at 7.30 

aud 3.40 p.tn. You can have seven 
hours at Niagara Falls or 5 hours in Buffalo 
and return same evening. Ticzete can'be 
obtained at all U.T.R. aud Empress of India 
ticKet offices, at all leading hotels and on the 
steamer and wharf.

Another Drowning Accident.
John Gillespie, a young man 18 years 

old, living at 73 Teraulay-street, went put 
for a row with some friends yesterday. They 
rowed over to tbe sand bar at Haalau’s and 
went in to bain*. Gillespie is supposed to 
have taken cramps, for ne naa not been iu 
long until he sank. One of his companions 
went to rescue him, but did not succeed, and 
by tue time a second attempt was made and 
the body brought out, life was extinct. Cor- 

Fowell was summoned and examined 
ly. He deemed an inquest uunecee- 
Deceased was employed as a cutter m

f

to me V
Glibly, “De mprfcuis nU nisi bonum’’
Fails from the Ups of those who haven’t knew» 

’em.

“Are est ceiare artem,” and—to tell the truth 
this minute—

A hundred artists in this burgh are quite suooer 
fui in It. v '

V
M.P.’s blend principle* with their ambition. 
They're only virtuous in Opposition.

The Reverend Nono Nines brings back to me 
Fair shores where sad Atlantic’s surges sigh,
For all bis platitudes I know to be 
Like tar Madeira’s vintage—Old and Dry.

V
A pretty table Is the story of the Prodigal,

And yet I must confess that L for one,
Esteem tar higher than that selfish porcine diner- 

out
The qu|pt worth that mark’d the elder son.

Reverse, well used, is victory in disguise*
Bereft of It, true*ffort wane* and dies;
Undue success is worse than dire defeat,
Capua was more disastrous than retreat;!
For he, who by the Capuan ease undone, < 
Dishonored, forfeits that which Canute woiur-— 
And greater be who, oft defeated, still 
Ftgnts on, untamed add undlsmay’d. until 
Has steady courage bears his foeman down,
Aud wrests from him the victor’s laurel w

V
Whose the judicial show,
Lately known as Judge Drew’s*

Now who shall it be,
Colonel M— or Judge 0~f 

List! a bird of the air 
Whispers M— will get there.

J. R, titrathy.
A. D. Langmuir.
Lugsdin & Barnett . „ ^
Mrs. R G. Nortbcote. 8 Edward Meek.............. 2
Miss Géorgie Scott.. 2 Master R.8.Nortbcote:2
G. 8. McConkey.........1 W. C. V. Cnadwick... 1
E. A. E. Chadwick.... 1 HissMarionChadw’ck 1
Mrs. J. W. Beatty.... 1 *frdmith.......... 1
Frank Smith. Mise Minnié Smith.

Cannot Find tue mao el.
Port Dover, Ont, July 12,—The steamer 

Alderson started last evening forking Point 
to search for traces of the yacht Mabel and 
to endeavor to recover the boiiw of Major 
Alder.-ou aud Mr. Brinker. They spent most 
of the forenoon iu cruising about within a 
dozen miles of where UapL Townsend re
ported having seen a capsized yacht, but 
without finding a trace of the missing boat 
or the unfortunate crew. The Alderson re
turned this forenoon, but will go out again 
to-morrow morning aud resume the search.

Summer Clarets.
Mr. William Mara, J2S0 and 2S3 Queen-, 

street west, makes a specialty of claret» for 
summer use. He carries the largest stock in 
this line of any bouse in Ontario, and his 
cellar contains such famous brands as 
“Chateau de Vallon,” “Poutet (Janet,” 
“Morganx Superior,” “Sc. Julien,” “Chateau 
de Roc,” “Club Medoo,” “Fioirac,” etc., etc" 
Aiir. Mara allows a special discount on five 
and ten-case lots. Parties desiring a really 
good claret at a reasonable figure should call 
on Mr. Mara, or telephone him to No. 713.

oner 
the bod< sary.
Gate’s shirt tactory.

Burled at Mount Pleasant.
The funeral of the late Unaries Rogers, 

who died on July 8, in the 75th year of his 
age, took place on Saturday from his late 
residence, 16 John-street, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. The deceased was senior partner 
ot the furniture manufacturing firm ot 
Charles Rogers, Sons de Co., V7-Youge-sueet. 
The chief mourners were his fourgons— 
Charlps, James, William and David. The 
pallbearers were: Messrs. Kooerc Mitchell, 
Alexander Geiumill, Joun Tnompson, Alex
ander Erwin, John Bradshaw and George 
Craig, the latter a member of the firm., A 
hdiiubome floral aucuur ot calla-liiies,yellow 
aud white roses, was presented oy tue em
ployes. Serv ees were conducted uy Rev. 
Mi*. Goulsniitu, in tne aosence of Rev. J. D. 
Macd juneil, at the late residence of the de
ceased. ______________________

Lady Macdonald and
Tservatlves.

Mr. William Miliiken, president of the 
East York Conservative Association, has re

public School Concert,
The arrangements for tbe above concert, 

which takes pince in the Mutual-streèt Rink 
on Thursday atternoOn, are now complete. 
The final rehearsal will be held in the rink 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon, when every 
member of the choir is expected to be on the 
platform. Mr. H. J. Hall will be the accom- 
pauist aud the Mozart Quartet will .sing a 
number ol their ch.-icest selections, among 
which is the Rigqletto Quarte*,, whicn has 
never previously)been heard iu 
Toronto. This should be one of the best of 

series of concerts given by the Public 
School Choir tins .season. It is hoped tnat 
parents will do all in their power to have the 
pupils turn out m full force.

A ^laffiitrute Dead.
Bracebuidge, Jury ll.-jD. W. Lount, 

stipendiary magistrate for'*%he district qf 
Muskoaa, died at his residence to-day.

Used by all the leading athlete» 
throughout the world, Adams’ 1’uttJ fc’ruttl. 
Sold by all druggist* and confectioners.

To the Trade.
We respectfully beg to inform the trade 

that we hope todie able in a few days to fill 
all orders promptly, particularly for Muugos, 
having largely augmented our number ot 
employes. Apologizing for delays in tilling 
orders, we beg to remain, yours very truly, 
S. Davis & Sous. tf

Our fair American cousins should not 
fall to call at the Ladies’ Depository, 49 
King-street west, while in the city. Pretty, 
pretty good* there always.

1 1 ceived the following letter:
No Orange Lodges tn the Army.

London, July 12.—Tlio Duke of Cam
bridge, commander-ln-chief of the forces, 
has issued an order closing and forbidding 

formation of Orange lodgès in the army.

a.m.Il’a ivy Council Office, 
Ottawa, July 1,1801.

Dear Sir: Lady Macdonald desires ine to nsk 
you to be good enough to convey to the member* 
of the East Riding of York Liberal-Conservative 
Association her grateful thanks for their kind 
sympathy with her la Lev afflict ion.

Believe me, yours faithfully,
Joseph Pope.

the

Chat From Over the Sea.
Foreign markets are absolutely stagnant. 
Hustiiu will have no grain tor export thi«r- 

year. " • .
At high tide in the Mersey yesterday a 

ternoorary dam 2Ô0 reet wide, consisting of 
10,000.000 tone of timber and masonry, col
lapsed, • ’ I, •

A fire in Toulouse yesterday devastated 
part of the St. Cyprien quarter. The llama {e 
is immense. Several tiretueu were injured.

The Emneioivafrived at Hatfield House to
day to visit Lord Salisbury, and will teave to
morrow for Wiodsor to Lid fareweti to the 

* f Queen." Ô: .
A Rio Janeiro despatch says there is a 

-crewing oublie desire to renew tbe allow- 
tn Dorn Pedro, the ex-Emperor, bn the 
terms and for the same amount as when 

he nixlicated the throne.
The inquiry into the,,M»nipur massacre 

discovered evidence which will pobablv de
cide the fate of the Jubraj, eouststhig of an 
order lioaring bis seal and signatiireto kill 
el! the British subjects and Sepoys.

A school at Brubl, Prussia, was struck by 
lightning to-day and two children were 
killed. 1A panic ensued, during which a 
number of children were injured. The school 
house was set on fire by the stroke and de
stroyed.

Unknown persons have inscribed the fol- 
lo'wing on the tombstone at the grave of M. 
Beltcheff, the Bulgarian Minister of Finance, 
svno was assassinated soij)e time agu: "por 
give us, we aimed at Stamhuloff and struck 

r you. The second time we will not fail."
The official calculation of the Conservative 

whins now is that, prorogation will take place 
on Thursday, Aug. 15. Their men Lave bee» 

y freely told that toey may make their arrange
ments on the assumption that they will pot 
be wanted after that date.

The Carlow election has not allayed any of 
the bitterness between the two Irish factions, 

kit is said that John Clancy, the sub-sheriff of 
Dublin, has threatened to punish Tim Healy 
for his foul abuse of Mrs. Parnell aud that 
en encounter between the two is not unlikely. 
Healy now alludes to Mr. Parnell as “Kilty 
O’Parnell,’’ and he seldom meutions Mr. Par
nell without adding some vulgar allusion to 
his wife.

Chuap Railway Tickets.
H. W. VuuEvery is issuing ticuots to New 

York and return at lower rates than any 
ottier agent dare sell at in this city. He is also 
selling tickets to Portland and all sea shore 
resorts. A ko Alexandria Bay, 1000 Islands, 
Buffalo ami Niagara Fails at lowest rates. 
His office in 5 Adelaide-street east and 36 
York-streeL Telephone 2lu9.

1 Win. Miliiken. Erq., Hagerman’s Corners, Ont. conceit in

Lome Park.
The attention ot delegates to the National 

Education Association is called to tbe fact 
that they can find comfortable quarters at 
the Hotel Louise, Lome Park-by-tbe-Lake, 
only 14 miles west of Toronto, 
take the steamship Carmona or the 
Trunk Railway and have ample time to at
tend the daily sessions. The Hotel-Louise is 
first-class in every respect.

It quenelles the thirst anti keeps the 
throat moist, Adams’ Tutti Frutti. Sold 
by all druggists a^d confectioner».

9r

The Ü.P.K. Picnic.
The employes of the C.P.R will bold their 

annual picnic at Peterboro on July 24. A 
spleudid program of games has been ar
ranged, and one of the best gathering 
kina ever held is expected. A good 
oi popular auuuai picnic is tiiat the sur
plus is devoted to cliantaole purposes. Of 
the *510 left over last year $329 was gi 
tue widows of deceased employes or* 
pioves who had long suffered from sickness. 
It i* expected that the caaritable fund -will 
at least be as great as last year.

The stock of baby carriages In the C. F. 
Adams iiomefurulshlng Mouse may 
be the largest iu the city, but tbe per 
will surely Ue hard to please who 
get suited from it. Here's a further in
ducement for every , woman who neons a 
carriage for tier baby to go to C.F. Adams’ 
establishment. Prices have beeu cut by 
ten to thirty per ceut. to effect a clear
ance, ana of course credit is g.veu at the 

need figure*. 177 to 179 Yonge-street, 
through to tt yueeu-street H

Parliament-street Baptist Church.
An improvement, which was greatly needed 

owing to tne crowded state of Parliament- 
street Baptist Church on Sundays, has com
menced. The presènt structure is being en
larged. The interior will also be moadidd. 
ihe scnooi-ioom will be finished first so that 
the congregation may worsnip onerein while 
tne churcu is using reouilt. lue new edifice 
will accommodate 9J0 worshippers.

The v can 
Grand Raised Pour Millions.

New York, July 12,—The Herald’s Lon
don cori espoiylent cables: “Premier Mer
cier of Quebec has sailed for hoqp. He told 
me that tie hail four out of tbe ton nuiUoett 
of dollars that his province needed.” ? % 

----------------------- s--------------

In the Front Rank.
The Ontario Mutual Life stands in the 

front rank of Life Insurance Companies. 
Tne actual results of its 2^ years of business 
are unequalled by auy of its rivals. It com
bines equity, ecouomjnyid staoility. Office, 
32 Chui c^-sireet.
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A man-child’s birth,
A plaintive cry;

Fair boyhood’s mirth, 
A loveihs sigh ;

Stern manhood s hour 
(How soon ’tis gone), 

Then wisdom’s dower; 
And Life Is done.

The Teacher’s Holiday.
My thoughts are now my own,

No longer bound In chains;
The problems far away have flown.

And fractions shun my brains.
No more of Euclid’s hfliy%i|»fc»

OL circles, plane* add lines;
I’ve done with formulating list*

Of plu» and minus sign».

All classics I have put away,
I need not mind them here;

And grammar and dull algebra 
May also disappear.

The Mchool master.
He who give* to glowing youth 

loose glimpses of the heroic time
Those never-changing laws of truth 

And wlsdofp which may make sublime

The deads of man hold higher place 
, Thau sceptred ruler of a realm,

Or he whose flery/crested helm 
Bears conquest o’er » trampled race.

—Abiel.

ance
same Local .loti lug*.

Napier and Marzelo, tbe trapeze clowns, appear 
at Hanlao’e Point this week.

Personal.
A delegation from Mississippi are at the Pal

mer. i
MissJ. riJ. Williams and Miss F. Smith, Ft 

Worth, ar& guests at the Palmer.
H. C. Jacob and daugnter are registered at the 

Palmer.
L. T. Atwood, Cincinnati, is among the arrivals 

Ét the Pahner.
The International Cricket team is stopping at 

the Kossiu House.
P. C. Richardson, Seattle, is stopping at the 

Rossin. ,
W. H. Bowlby, Q.C., Berlin is at the Rossin.
R H. Skinner, Hamilton, is at the Walker 

House.
The following are at Ihe Richardson House: 

K. J. Shives. R L. Hatcher. Mrs. V. Mayer,
Mainsburg,

e performances at the Musee this week 
promise to be above the average.

, Nellie Burt ô£ 8G5 Sackville-str„*et caused a 
small sensation in the Salvation Army barracks 
last night by taking an epileptic fit.

A boy named Amo* Tummevcliffe had two of 
the Augers of his right hand chopped off at Kemp 
Bros.’ tin factory ou Saturday. •

Th

$ ■ V
Silent the Anvil Pales the forge's light.
And softly fall» the mantled hour of night.

—The Blacksmith.1
R. A T. JENKINS.named Rowatt took 25 fits on leaving 

illip’s Church Sunday morning, 
attended by Dr. Harley Smith, who ord 
removal to the Hospital.

R. Melross of 153 Jarvis-street and William 
Dillen were arrested at T.15 yesterday morning 
while breaking into the store of E. Sterling, 
Queen-street east.

Mercantile Lodge,
Hall on Saturday nl 
tendance. Six propositions for membership 
were received and one candidate initiated.

W. Kejdy went ou a visit to Sarah Blea, who 
lives in ‘ Manning-avenue, on Saturday.1 While 
there he is charged with appropriating a ring 
belonging to Miss Blea and is now iu the police 
station.

A Phi?I "ed W 16 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 

etc., etc. Established 1837. Telephone 136. 
Roar Jehkimh. Tho& JZKKISS.

hiest.
Passengers tor Europe.

Melville & Richardson, tbe Toronto general 
steamship agency, 28 Adelaide-street east, 
report tbe following cabin passengers booked 
foç,Europe last week: Thomas Blair Brown
ing, Mrs. Browning, Mr. W. Browning, Dr. 
Middleton, Prof, and Mrs. Hirschfelder, Dr. 
Lester, Mr. W. D. Beard move, Mrs. Beard- 
more, Miss Constance Beardmore, Master 
Lissant Beardmore,Master Willîe Beardmore, 
Master Charlie Beardmore. nurse aud infant, 
Mr. Warring Kennedy, Miss Clark, Miss Pat
terson, Mrs. Welliugs, Miss Welling#, Miss 
Maurice Welling» aud inf, nt, Dr. McLaren, 
Mrs.. O’Donoghue, Mrs. 8. J. Boy de, Mr. 
Uratidridge, Mrs. V. G. Wilson, Miss Wilson, 
Mrs. Hugh McMahon, Dr. Thomson, Miss 
Thomson, Mrs. Rose, Mr. F. Lee, Alisa^ Mor
ns, Mr. H. Crelliugham.-__________

—Ariel.

135Jas. Hardy.
The Weather.

Southerly winds and fair; wry 
warm weather to-day. Some local 
showers or thunderstorms tonightBE. J. Shives,

Tiffin, Oulo; Miss Esdora Kester,
Ohio; W, E. Wilson, Providence, RI.;Miss T. 
Kutg, Findlay, Oiiio;V3Iiss R a. Grove. Wicaita,

S.O.E., met In Shaftesbury 
gilt. There was a good at-

JjU»Fg, rmuiay, £*■ n. uiuns. u iCiiiitt,
Kan.; Miss A. O. Winlyier, Findlay, Ohio; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sharkey. Eaton, Ohio; P. H. He will, 
M. L. Holden, Muuiton, «Wi<; S. J.-Tucker, New 
York City: w. E. Wesley, Peterboro.

The funeral of the late Mrs. James Laidlaw, 129 
Lisgar-street, look place uu Saturday afternoon, 
and was largely attended oy fvieu is and the em
ployes of James Morrison, Ade.aide-street, where 
Mr. Laidlaw ha# been accountant for many 
years. He has the sympathy ot a numerous circle 
who were connected with Ohaimer’s Prcauy terian 
Church. Revs. J. Mutch and J. Neil conduci-ed 
the services at the tifxise and cemetery.

The following ladies and gentlemen are staying 
at the Lake view Hotel, Winchester and Parlia
ment-streets: Vf. J. Leslie aud wife, Hami.ton ; 
T. Ciemeuis, New York; W. A. Ciurk, Leyton. 
Mo.; Miss 8. Coons, Fulton, Mo.; Miss A. CLiter- 

Koneos City, Mo.: H. M. Burton, Clarks-
A. P

or to-morrow.
Pretty Children.

There is nothing more becoming to small 
children for . a 
fashionable head 
dress than a stylish 
blue cloth or velvet 

miUP Tam o’Shan ter oapt 
The «trie to well adapted for both boys aud 
cirto, tuid it gives to the little folk» an air el 
oa* and comfort in three hot JulyV 
Dinaen has thoee pretty little cape In s 
variety ot material» and 
some with broad crown, other» with «nailer 
onre and the coat to put low enough that all 
can have their children atyltohly dwmed fa» » 
fashionable Tern o’Hhaiitor cap for DM, 
money: In clotb, 50c and 75c; in velvet, JSo 
anc tv in plush, |L85 and 1» fl—
■traw. 11.35. Dlueeu.’ .tore to ue tie eetimr 
of King and Yom» itreilfc

«El Padre” Pins.
Beware of vile imitations of this size of 

‘El Pouvd.” Every genuine cigar fias a gold 
emiKissed oand, upon wrnefi is printed tne 
words El Padre Pina. ti. Davis & Sons, 
Montreal.
Catarrh—Hay Fever— Uararrnal Ueafifes s

▲ New Home Treatment fuu been dLcoverui w.ier*>y 
tiir worstc**e* are iier.oaueatiy cured oy a few 
apoticiiiiou* ui*ue lormUguLly by the pattern at 
üoiue. sead st*. up for cire mar. J. li. Dixon «s Co.. 
is W esi Aius-totreeu i oroutu.

To-da 
vests, 
goods are 
at much 
Kiug-su-eet west.

Free daily eECunious to Queenston Julv 
13 to 17 Inclusive. J. Mctthisue jfc Co , 
lti King itmet east.

charged w ith breaking into Mrs. S. Samuel’s 
hoese, 118 Richmond-streer, aud stealing ail the 
fancy Articles he copld lay hands on.

Alfred Grinsted, an employe of McCausland & 
Bons, was on Saturday presented with a scarf 
pin by his fellow-employes and employers on the 
occasion of his leaving the service of tbe firm, 
Mr Grinsted is an enthusiastic Orangeman, so 
that tfie day was particuiary appropriate for the 
presentation. The speeches made by members 
of the firm at the presentation were very compli
mentary to the recipient. His reply was unusually 
feeling and eloquent.

Prof. Hinsdale, principal of the university at 
Ann Arbor. Mich., and a delegate to the N.E. A. 
Convention, addressed the young men at Asao- 

Ocean Steamship Movements. elation Hall last night from Gal. vi, Î: “Whatso-
Dnte Tame. Resorted at. From. ever a man eoweth that shall he also reap.”

. . . itati &. ^ —Miolster Mabacb - revchîiw wm it. ajppliostta, In morel «od spirit-
*• .-Mongolian.....Fame Point... .Livoroool I uni affairs

BIRTHS.
FLEMING—At 325 Parliament-street, on July 

7, ltui, the wife of R J. Fleming ot a daughter. r-3
tf DEATHS.

COCHRANE—At her late residence, 193 Sher- 
bouvue-street, ou July 10th, Margaret Carlyle, 
widow of the lsie James Cochrane, sculptor, 
aged 74 years, native of Dumlriessh.re, Scotland.

Funeral from ihe above residence Monday .July 
18th, &t 3 p.m. No fib wers.

McMAHON—At his residence, 257 Richmond 
■street west, James J. McHauou, aged 34 years.

Funeral Tuesuay, tne 14t'.i, at 9 a.m. Friends 
and a-quaintanee* will please accept this i At i mo
tion.

KORMANN—At 10 ÿloor street east, on Jqly 11, 
lg •all»* Koi-iuf.nu. aged M.

Fuiier.ti Monday morning at 10 o’clock to fit. 
basils

Free daily excursions to Queension July 
13 to 17 Inclusive J. Morsrlane A Co., 
lti King-street east. 612

tf■ 4 ' Waterproof coats in every style: we haven't 
any of these goods but are sewed seams, extra 

Vwelted and imported from the best makers in 
Great Britain: can give you anv size and quality 
A White. 65 King-street west, Toronto.

Mungo.
The finest 5 cent cigar extant. Millions 

sold annually. S. Davis & Sons, Montreal.

Mungo
cigars need no recoin,ueuviation. no baits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a fair price. 
Tue best vaiuo iu the tuante», vo tue con
sumer. tX IltoVb & W -do»i.r»JU..

burg, Mo. ; W. R Both well. Liberty, jio. ; 
Pureman, Miss W. B. Diuniug, G- M Dmumg. 
Wm. .Vineyard and wife. Miss A. Steen, Kansas 
City* Miss B. Berry, MU» P. Berry, Misa F. Urys- 
daie. Miss M. Uoodlove. Sweet Spring t. Mo.; H. 
Williams, Miss Bilvou, Miss Lindsay, Miss 
Enterick, Miss Klippie, Miss Clarke. Miss Piufciu, 
Miss Michael. Mrs. ^aytor, Mr*. Holbrook. Mrs. 
Broughton, Mr. Howard, Mr. Ramsay. Mr. Hori- 
iord, Mr. Taylor, Kansu» City

y a special show of fine Enriisn cashmere 
All patterns coutiued to ourseives. fnjse 

equal iu lit aud tinisn to custom-.uade 
Jess price. 1Taps from the Telegraph.

P. W. Earner of Burlington, general sup
erinton dent of the Champlain Transportation 
Company, *08 drowned in Lake Geot ge.near 
Whitehall N.Y., yesterday while attempt
ing to rescue hie son. Thy body was saved.

See uiem. Treoie s, od tt

fFree dally excursion» to »a July
13 to 17 iiioluetve. <■ aac* wt.tue k vO., 
lti Km* street eus* 612«2
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MONDAYARE YOU GOING $•grand form as that should have bee® tinder 
one end of a banner.

Ex-A14 Barton with his cocked hat and 
flowing purple feather was worth all the 
rouble. He has got bis command in fine 
eather.
HA number of Orange lodges beaded by **” 
Prince Arthur fife and drum band walked 
to the Park yesterday. Sacred music was 
discoursed and everything passed on plea
santly.

The Orangemen’s moonlight excursion on 
Saturday night was a grand success. It took 
two boats, the Cibola and the Macassa, to 
accommodate the crowd, and these were
crowded. The excursionists enjoyed a beau
tiful trip around the lake. Songs suitable to 
the occasion were lustily sung, and nimble 
feet kept time to lively music.

Mr. Barrett, the Potato King, looked more 
imposing than ever well-mounted ao a long
tailed sun colored colt. Many is the pro
cession that Mr. Barrett has marshalled, but 
he looked as youthful as ever notwithstand
ing that ha wore spectacles for the first time 
in a walk.

The Eglinton Lodge of Loyal Orangemen, 
No. 369. turned out in full force at their 
lodge room in North Toronto. They 
headed by their well-dressed and well-mount
ed marshal. Mr. Atkinson, and bis assistants 
and had the Citizens’ Band of the town at 
their head, followed by a body of half a hun
dred veterans, dressed in their best, with high 
silk hats. They were a fine lot of fellows who 
w ere looking gay and gallant and were a 
credit to any order. Among the veterans 
were noticed the Hopkings. Douglasses, 
Walmsleys, Dean Duncan, Turner, McCrea, 
G finding, Butiner and a lot of others. They 
marched through the town in good style and 
then headed for the city to assist in the

X 100 yards race, open to members Burry
11 Sack racti^ro’yards (Ornngemen)-Gra-

«timeu,. 50 yard. «4 
R Steel 1, Patterson 2.

100 yards race, Orangemen weighing M 
lbs. and over—Armstrong and Hozack tie.

440 yds race open to Orangemen—Valen
tine L 2nd Goodwin 2. ■

100 yds. race open to Masters of Pttoiary. 
Lodges—Louden 1, Bennett,. 2, Kirk-
^■Tmile bicvcIereCS (ordinary)—Pearsall 
(Wanderers] îrAlexander 2.

Starters : Prank E. Lloyd ana James Grand- 
flete: Judges: Aid. James Kerr, John Bailey,

■ James Commeford and J. C. Knott,

of undoubt
time it5d rights. At this critical 

was needful to renew pledgee of fealty 
be great principles of the Protestant Re

formation. He trusted that their ranks 
would increase and that the bond of union 
would be found yet firmer and firmer be
tween Canada and the Mother Country.—
[Cheers.] ,

A Hamiltonian Praises 
The Right WordhipAiI Grand Master, AM.

Nicholson of Hamilton, gave a hearty ad
dress. He have unstinted praise to Toronto 
for loyalty to Orangeism and the enthusiasm 
of the tens of thousands who lined the 
Streets. Prom this he argued that Orange 
principles had a strong hold of -tha-feopiti ui 
Toronto. He advised" hie brethren to be 
true to themselvtB, the Orange laws and con- Golden Fringe.
stitutieH, and to our Most Gracious Queen. Aid. Bell led the Montreal contingent in 
Qn the part of Hamilton brethren he red- , gallant style on foot.
procated the Mayor’s good wishes. Stanley is a good horseman and look-

A Quebec Brother. , y quite at home on a black horse.
The Right Worshipful Grand Master Gal- Iq bonor ot the day flags floated from the 

braith of Quebec received an enthusiastic ,^ty Hall and St. Lawrence Hall flagstaff», 
welcome. Said he, “Coming as I do from a Mrs. John Graham, worshipful mistress of 
city which has been called the Catholic City of 5 ffiaron Lodge, Loyal True Blues, headed the 
Quebec, coming as I do from the priest-ridden j irocession of th , , . .
province of Quebec, whose destinies are pre- Ex-Aid. McMillan looked resplendent in 
tided over by one of the Pope’s privy conn- 0 orduroys, top boot# and a bouquet of Grange 
cillors, it becomes me to speak guardedly lilies.
and with bated breath. Still, be that as it That staunch old stand-by, ex-Aid. A dam- 
may, I am here and win speak out—[cheers], and Trustee Frank Somers, trudged
“I have,” continued he, “very little doubt t iravely along, a little touched with years, 
about the future of Orangeism so long as the c IU, 8tJl ,n the ring.
ladies and young men toko such an interest . McKiniey Lodge twung past Jarvis- 
in it as is evident, in ■ Toronto. I was mad» „ (3.^ and King, Mavor Clarke feH into place 
an Orangeman when IS years of age and wjB a t the head ot his brethren. The Mayor was 
be stonen to its principles till I die. To be ^ ly cheered at many points dn the route, 
an Orangeman in Quebec means in some „ e was the picture of a staunch and sturdy
n™â^m™.OrangeU,r^Ù^»£rr ripresentativeo^oung OrangeUm. 
sinister to be drawn across bis escutcheon. ’ Brother Jonathan Black for «SrSi^riSf»» SoS^nTaX^epark.
lace’s help, a candidate for parliament in Trustee E. P. Roden gaily pranced along 
Ontario As proof of the disabilities its Moo- in shorts and riding a brown horse, 
treai and Quebec, the speaker said that four- Clarke Wallace, the Sovereign of British 
fifth of the taxes for education went Ni >rth America, was given rousing ovations 
for Roman Catholic and only one- a], ,ng the route. *
fifth for Protestantism. He gave ex- j j^c-Ald. j0hn Irwin kept time to the music
amples of priestly impudence and ajro- in the ranks of 875.
gance, who did not regard even marnage , toe ranks 404 walked John Ross
KadhnoD qalrrel^-ito R^manTaScs,' Ro^rtoon, Paymaster Burton and T. A.
t^teXeWdepictodrbrgolnffi to the T’“big drummer in the Son. of Ulster 
-imeofthe rtv^atton 'ot toe edict of Nantes, Band was a Jim Bandy. He hit the instru-

return if Roman Catholics unfortunately siont 
should get the upper hand. Their deeds are 

Black as the damning drops that fell 
From the Recording Angel’s pen 
E'er mercy wipes them out again.

[Cheers.] “But,” said be, “they shall not get 
the upper hand. We will repeat the days of 
Derry and the cry of “No Surrender.” Not 
only “No Surrender,” but “No capitulation 
in the slightest degree” should be our cry 
and motto. If we should have to go down it 
will be while .fighting to the death for that 
which is of more value than life. [Cheers.]

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

NO. « KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without èugdays) by tbe_year....,.'..$3 00
“ *• ? “ hy the month...... 25

Dally (Sundays included) by the y ear.. 5 Bo
•* « “ by the month .... 40

banner Union Jack; W. Stewart. W.K.
Central District.

Armstrong No. 117, 58 members; banner Eng 
land’s Coat of Arms; J. H. Pearmaii W.M. 

Boyne- No. 178, 110 members headed by New
market brass band and banner; John Watson,

Joshua No. 154, to members; banner Canada’s
Coat of Arms; H. Radcliffe, W.M.

William Johnson No. 127. 120 members, beaded 
by the Victoria colored band; banner with a 
picture of William Johnson. William Foster» 
W.M. »

Temperance No, 140, 160 members, headed by 
10th Royal Band ; banner King Witoam. William 
Adam so a, W.M. . _

. _ w Schomberg No. 212,103 members with banner.
irurlty’e the Word. ________ J. M. Lukeinan, W.M. , . .

The firsj duty Of the Conservative party * "ÏÏÜfi'KtïïMî»Sat
at Ottawa is fo carry on the government of Many Uniformed Corps and of aras. Robert Boris, WM. 
the country, to maintain Canadian ideas, P Temperance No. «01,40 members with a driU
and to keep out of power the party of despair Grand Regal,BS.
and the politicians who are ready and _________ brass band. T. L. Holmes, W.M.
anxious to surrender the country to the _

» Americans Their next duty is one of self- Bands and Gold-Fringed Banners Galore— Magone, W.M. r '
purification. They must, get rid of auy Eloquent Speeches and Eager Auditors Enniskillen No. 887, 110 members«Kda driil corps
member of tho Administration who may be at Exhibition Park-Interesting Sports headed^j^brâss baud Winer Union Jack,
proved corrupt, and they must proceed at _The 0rder show, No I)lmhint,0n In m„mhera headed by
once on the strength of recent developments NnmbeA „ Enthu.iasm-Notabillt.es D‘prinM Artfi-jfiSo “an” Hcissldv. W.Z 
to rid the civil service of the dishonest depu- ' Cameron Jib. 618, 140 members, heeded by brass
ties, officers and clerks who may infest it. "**• > bandied by Henry NlMn; banner with picture
We imagine that the public interest would Never had the Orangemen so much row* two drib
suffer nothing if there was a pretty extensive to be proud ot themselves and of their older corps of » and 16 members carrying battle
weeding out. Get rid of toe barnacles, the as Saturday. The procession whi* wended Sj°hn
dishonest, the incompetent. And vAiile its way through our streets was numeri- parcy Bouitou No. 65?, 45 members with banner
weeding all these out the staff could be con- cally imposing, radiant' in color, unex- representing victory of Derry. R. A Staton
tiderably reduced. Why not appoint a Royal ceptionable in conduct and composed of that Btar No. 776, 125 members and a drill
Commission to overhaul the Ottawa .Service sturdy manhood that in all onr history has corps of 21 members carrying axes, headed by

- ; and to do it with speed and without favor, been the backbone and guaranteed Uberty. Ito^y **John'F feS wST**”
The country could stand it, the Conserva- They Were the sort of men whom no tyrant jficLeod, No. tei. 76 members, headed by three
tive party could stopdJt, and-the Conserva- coilld bind either in mind, body, or estate. Scotch pipers “d one man mounted. Banner
tive administration would gain most of all. The dear-bought freedom that is theirs shone Kirkpatrick^WM. *

Surely the Conservative party can carry in their manly faces, and while such men re- 
on the government, keep-the gang of despair main with us we need fear no foe, internal 

t£e- Shine time or external There were many old faces in 
line, but it was also sad to remember some 
faces that will be seen in line no more.
The ranks of the fathers of the order In To-

_ _ _ ronto are sadly thinned, hot there is suffl-
The manager of the Street Railway Com- eient young blood to not only cover the de- 

pany should put a stop to the outrageous flciency caused by death and the infirmity of 
conduct of some of its conductors, who, after years, but to show to the world that Orange- 
completiog their runs, ride in groups of tiTiÆyt'SkS1 WS
twos and threes towards the stables and in connection that the men who walked to the 
dirige in disputes among themselves, or Exhibition Park through the hot sun of 
smoke their pipes, to the annoyance and Saturday, made as good a showing as any 
discomfort of passengers on the cars. Simi- My of men coold possibly make Every- 
lar conduct on the part of the passengers ' ^ toe^ptt, a'uTto^M 
would result in their removal from the car whole ceelbration there was nothing of 
forthwith. moment to mar the pleasure tif the day.

• . ....—--------- ——It is true there was a little emeute on the
The general interest in educational matters corner of King and Jar vis-streets, as the 

is bring significantly illustrated these days, van of the order marched along. There was
nothing sectional in it, however, and in 
almost less time than it takes to write it was

from this peace and quietness

\TWELFTH. to To Europe or away from 
home for the heated term t 
Take a hint and prepare for 
changes in the weather with 
a good stout mackintosh, 
made to your order, quickly 
and in the latest styles. 
’Twill save its cost many 
times over before the sum
mer’s through. Waterproof 
cloaks for ladies and all the 
rubber novelties you can 
think of.

1
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: Greatest Procession Ever 

Seen Here. Toronto.’
* * A

i Advertising rates oe application
- ORANGEMEN TURN OUT STRONG. BARGAIN

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE DAY 4

If the visitors now in Toronto want to wit
ness the most crowded store and the most 
wonderful bargains in Dry Goods and Milli
nery ever offered in Toronto they should call 
around here to-day. From 10 a.m« 
till 6 p.m., our business hours, there won t be 
an idle moment. During the past week we 
have purchased from a well-known firm or 
brokers some of the most extraordinary tçr- 
I ;ains it has been our goôd fortune to secure. 
V’hese purchases will help to swell the offer
ing for Monday next to grand proportions, 
so that we can safely promise our thousands 
of patrons, as well as the thousands of visit
ors now in the city, a feast of Bargains un
precedented in our history. We have a re
putation made during the past eight years oe 
Yonge-streel Not a finger can be laid upon 
our commercial history. One hundred cents 
to the dollar hasl^een our foundation prin
ciple, and we are now running one of the 
most successful retail stores pn the North 
American continent. We risk Oer reputation 
on every word and syllable of our advertise
ments being true, and withoüt equivocation 
or ambiguity—the prices seem im
possible to those who have bedti trading with 
the old-time, high-horse stores, but surely it 
is not wise to arrive at conclusions without 
an investigation. The most skeptical will b# 
convinced to-day that we rujle the dr^‘ 
roods trade on good goods and low prices* 
jrlance hei*e at a few of our offerings;

MONDAY BARGAINS.
20 gross Old Brown Windsor Soap, ten

Ca|egross Importsd-Pure Glycerine Soap, 6c 

a Florida Water, first-class quality, 10 cents

Genuine extract Lilac Perfume, cents 
a bottle. . 1

Silver-plated Individual Batter Dishes— 
10c each or SI per doz. ! .

Double-protig Curling Tongs,x6c pair.
Silver-plated Double-prong Fancy Hair- 

oins, 5c each. „ „ . -
Pearl-headed Hatpins, in nil colprs, lo 

each or 11c per doz. • !
Bungle-wire Bracelets. 5c.
Oxidized Glove-buttoners, elegant designs,

8 Black-headed0 Hatpins, 12 in a box, Be the

12 KING-ST. WEST
)were

e ladies.gr
REGISTERED.

PINS »
REGISTERED.

4PINS,
REGISTERED.

The word Pins denotes a particular size 
and quality of our El Padre brand. Ex
ceptionally fine. Try them.

big demonstration.

The Real Twelfth.
All yesterday afternoon Orange badges, 

sashes and showy costumes might be seen on 
the streets; and the explanation was that 
the annual sermon to Orangemen was to be 
preached that day in the Pavilion.

Although the service was announced tor 
4 o’clock it did not really begin till 4.30. 
The delay was on account of the long pro
cession not arriving until that time.

When it did|arrive and when the members 
that formed it were seated the Pavilion was 
uncomfortably crowded. The galleries were 
full, many stood in the aisles and many were 
unable to gain admittance at all.

The floor of the building was reserved 
for the Orangemen, who turned out 
in very large numbers, and the Orange- 
women, who were not a few. On the 
platform were the dignitaries of the differ
ent orders. Among them were County 
Master Kent, County Secretary Lee, Past 
Director of Ceremonies Metcalf, Grand 
Master of Manitoba Stewart Mulvey, Grand 
Secretary of British North America Bir
mingham and Grand Master of Quebec Gal
braith.

The Pavilion was nicely decorated with a 
great number of small Union Jacks and two 
American flags that were removed just be
fore the meeting began. **

The services were opened by the singing of 
“All Hail the Potter of Je&us’ Name.” After 
this the Rev. Dr. Shaw read the scripture les
son and Rev. Dr. Smyth of Montreal of
fered np prayer. >ù\'L „

After the singing of “Onward, Christian 
Soldiers,” Rev. George Sorti field, county 
chaplain, took the stand and preached an 
eloquent sermon, taking aS bis teeth “And 
the Philistines took the ark of Gdd,” etc.-*!. 
Samuel, v., 1.

The preacher was dressed in a white vest 
and alpacca coat, with a yellow rose in his 
button-hole. He warmed to his subject 
vigorously, which he announced as “The 
triumph of divine truth.”

A collecting was taken in aid of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home, the National 
Anthem was sung Mid the meeting dispersed.
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Tobacco Stemmers
Western District.

Dovercourt, No. 804, 80 men. Richard White, 
W.M. Banner and band. ___ _

Ltogar, No. 884, 46 men. Aid. Dr. Orr, W.M. The 
banner carried by this lodge awakened quite 
an interest along the Une of march. A very 
good picture of the late Sir John Macdonald 
was Inscribed on one side, the whole being cir
cumscribed by a border of mourning.

Lord Erin, No. 804, 70 men, Thomas Bethell, W.M. 
Banner and band.

Mount Joy, NO. 1212, 80 men, Rev. J. C. Madill,
Sons of Portadown, No. 916, 40 men. James R. 

pson; W.M. On their banner was a pass
able photograph of W. Ellison Macartney, M.P. 
ansdowne, No. 461). 77 men, W." D. McPherson, 
W.M. The banner carried by this lodgemade 

appearance on this occasion. On the 
reverse sloe is a picture of the Queen painted by 
T. Robinson & Sons' ^ _

Wycliffe Temperance, No. 585,70 map, George 
Virgin, W.M. Banner and West Toronto Junc
tion Fife and Drum Band.

Lord Ross more, No. 142, 145 men, R. Irwm, 
W.M., J. B. Jacksom J P.M., H. Garrison,D.M. 
Banner and Highland Pipers. ?

New Foundland, - No. 966. 88 men, J. C. Hudson, 
W.M. Banner and band.

Parkdale No. 207, 100 men. William Brandon. 
W.M. Banner and band.

Prince Alfred; No. 501,110 men, T. C. Nott, W.M.

purge itself of any corruptionists, 
and fumigate the public offices

We have Employment for

ONE HUNDRED 
TOBACCO STEMMERS

None other than flreticlaes operatives need 
apply.

Steady Work. Highest Wages.

-2E. -r V** ■.nIP■" I
«t

its first

Si ergeant-Major Parr in the Heintzman 
Ban d played the eymbab and rolled the big 
dru.oi at the same time.

Tl le North Toronto Drum and Fife Band 
look ed well in tiroir white blouses.

One driver on a Queen-street car wore cm 
bis 1 breast an orange badge about the style 
of a frying pan.

A1 d. Bailey headed Jubilee Lodge with p 
bouq uet of orange lilies in his fist.

Me dlcal Health Soott held the spear for 
Liberty Lodge.

Al« 1. Orr in plug hat and eight miles did 
the d utit ui in the ranks of 804.

A colored brother held his own in the 
ranks of time-honored 71L 

Ce iptain Empire Cooper looked really 
haut Isome as he bowed to the multitude from 
the t »ack of a Normandy stallion.

Al d. Ktewart and School Inspector 
Hog hes, lent the light of their countenances 
to tb a ranks of 14U.

AlnxTreloar was the handsomest man in 
the long line which followed the banner of 
Stan ley Lodge.

Lotige 711 rejoiced in Japanese umbrellas 
and white waistcoats.

Tho member of Metcalf Lodge, 791, nearly 
all wl jre plug hats.

Mr. Alphabetical Kent perspired as, much 
as di<l the bay steed he bestrode. ; / y 

Jut'ilee Lodge all sported straw hats; 501 
did di tto.

One of the corps had a good imitation of 
the mounted men of Toronto’s finest.

Na 1602 looked gay in blue uniforms and 
truly martial with their drawn swords.

Somo of th* lodges carried their framed 
war rat its in front, an unimpeachable cre
dential .

Emporor Creighton of The Empire showed 
his grit by marching the whole distance with 
his lodg e. —

The v«merable Dr. Scadding complacently 
surveyeiTtbe pageant at Church and Queen- 
streets. /

No. 145! had the refreshing music of three 
Highland' pipers, and the small boys rejoiced 
greatly thereat

Lodge 778, with J. F. London as W.M., 
had a muster of 102. It is one of the young
est and most flourishing lodges in Centre 
Toronto.

The Lady True Blues looked charming in 
their white dresses, with white hats trimmed 
with the blue or yellow, with sashes of the 
same hue.

Victoria, No. 588, mustered 150 strong. 
They were preceded by Heintzman’s Band, 
under the leadership of Bandmaster Clarke. 
Then followed the fine silk banner of the 
lodge—one of the best in Canada. Its mot to 
is: “Protestant Rights We Will Maintain. ” 

William Woods, now of Chicago, formerly 
of Toronto, came all the way to walk with 
his lodge on Saturday. He left for the west 
again on Sunday afternoon. He is connected 
with Beaver L. O. L. No. 911. “

These were the most popular tunes played 
by the various bands: “Boyne Water,” 
“Protestant Boys.” “Rise. Sons of William, 
Rise,” “Orange Feather,” “British Grena
diers.” “Men of Harlech,” “Orange and 
Blue,” “Joshua’s Orange Leaves” and “Fer
managh.”

The Camerons, 613, carried a beautiful 
banner in the procession and presented a 
splendid appearance. They had a colored 
man in attendance supplying water to the 
; hirsty. The Empire is largely represented 
i n this lodge.

Ex-Aid. John Lowe never misses a Twelfth. 
He was on hand to-day looking as fresh as 
ever. „

Marshal J. N. O’Neil was on the handsom
est horse in the long cavalcade.

Barrister Fred Garvin and Organizer Phee 
are in the same lodge, and Showed the 
brethren how to step out on an important 
occasion.
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CIGARMAKERSPreceding the session of the National Educa
tional Association, which opens here to- QVei%

' morrow,there bave béen session» offcbr Awri- a Art
can "institute of Instruction at Bethiehfittt*4 reignétL The brethren recognized the ira
it H of the New York State Teachers’ As- ptirtance of the occasion, and marched along 
sedation at Saratoga, and the University “errflf “nd h»PpUy- From all accounts

.. , , .. „ . .__Saturday s procession was the largest ever
-convocation took place in the Senate chain- ^wn in Toronto. Some idea of ite numeri- 
bér at Albany on Wednesday, Thursday and cal strength can be gathered from the fact 
Friday. The practical character of the topics that at a quick step it took an hour and ten 
discussed at these gatherings is noticeable, minutes to'pass a given point. The Montreal 
The interest in the subgect^of education which
these conferences suggest is a most auspicious ^owed by their laughing eyes and buoyant 
omen, especially when viewed in connection walk that they appreciated the fact that 
with the large bequests to colleges which they were in Toronto and not in 
have been made within the last year. * ^rticulX

Mr. Spurgeon’s career which at this writ-
lag is rapidly nearing its close, has been a ^e Orange Society have reason to be proud 

f remarkable one. In some respects Spurgeon of the grand turnout. As Protestants and 
has not bqen a mere sentimentalist, bat Canadians they asserted their rights, and in 
a doctrinal preacher, though an evangelist averting them carefully avoided cause of 
a auciruiei f • “6 ” „ offence to their fellow-citizens of different
rather than a theologian. He has been a way9 of thinking.
great worker and a man of the people. He The weather was perfect. The oldest pro- 
lias written and preached more constantly cessionist could not remember such a day. It 
daring the past 30 years than almost any was bright but not warm. Those who looked

, • , rt. _____ . ««wvHori back on other Twelfths, sweltering daysother man an record. Of course he rea when it was positively dange 
—only a very limited portion of those who are poged to the fierce glare of the sun, were 

sometimes reached by these evangelists; for surprised yesterday at the genialty Old Sol 
he long ago ceased to be a mere displayed for this once. His evenly attera-

• J____.   ranra -Pered béat but served to warm the blood andsensation, and people are beeo ng awhken pleasing recollections of the glorious
mid more strict since these heresy and evo- day iti other) places, perhaps in other lands, 
hition disturbances, and more chary of giv- Take it aH in all July 11, 1891, will long 
iug “aid and comfort to the enemy” by ap- be ristaefnbared in the annals of local 

the so-called liberal orangeism.

V
We are desirous of obtaining

One Hundred First-class 
CIGARMAKERS.'

Highest Wages. Steady Employment to the 
-, proper parties. ,
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Banner and Veteran Band.
Martin Luther, No. 479, 150 men, T. Peacock. 

W.M. Banner and William Johnson's fife and
drum band. .

Belfast Purple Star, No. 875, 60 men. Bob dwell. The Grand Severeign’» Address.
W.M. Banner carried In a cab and Highland Mr. Clarke Wallace, M.P., Grand Sovereign

aSron^ No. 942, 80 men, William Bush. W.M. of British America, gave an admiral epitome 
Banner and North Toronto fife and drum band. 0j the principles of Orangeism. He comrratu-

U‘wM.H B^er°aïd’ Zp™ L^Cd* TUs lated the audience on the incorporation of the 
lodge was headed by No. 2 Div. of the Scarlet order. Little more than a year ago it was 
Knights, 24 men, Capt. Bartpn. an illegal act for anyone in the Province of

Toronto Lodge. No. 800, 150 men, George Brown, to belong to an Orange lodge. Now
W.M. Banner and flag. Parkdale brass band. tbey have that right and the right to march,

and have police protection if needed. The 
speaker was severe in hie comments on the 
political party which united with the Roman 
Catholics and sbughfrto thwart the wishes of 
the people of Ontario. “We will,” thundered 
he, “have no coalition, and no interference 
by any church in the _civil relations and 
duties of Protestants. Archbishop Cleary 
and his anathemas of Protestants and Orange
ism were dealt with, and the lesson deduced 
that all our precious privileges would be for
feited if the archbishop and his party bad 
their way. In the latter part of lus speech 
the orator expounded the cardinal principles 
of Orangeism, which are loyalty to the Bri
tish Crown and the maintenance of the Bri
tish connection. “A few years,” said he. 
“will determine whether Canada remains 
loyal to the Mother Country or join the re
public to the south of us.” In conclusion he 
hoped Toronto would go on adding stretches 
of territorv to her large domain, and that she 
shall always have a Protestante Mayor. 
[Cheers.]

Stookmeath Dress Shields, No. 1« 2 and 3, 
5c a pair.

Large Oral-back Hair Broshes, riveted 
and polished, 25c each.

AVT°°th Brushes, 8c or 2 for 15c.
WoocL back nail brushes, 2 dents each. 
Ivory OTove Stretchers, an indispensable 

toilet article, 10 cents a pair.
Another conquest in the new Chatelaine 

Satchels, solid Morocco leather and leather 
linedi, some worth $1.50 each, none less than 
$1, two prices Monday 89o and 50c.

The notion counters will be crowded Wltn^ 
wonderful lines, which tt is impossible for 
us to give the space to here. . ’

ÔU <io7ou Ladies’ W hite Muslin Scarf 
Embroidered ends, worth 25c, for 13o each, 
two for 25c.

Elegant Black Bilk Lace Scarfs, 
yards long, 15 inches wide and 
each, we’ll sell at 89 cents.

White Linen Chemisettes for ladies, with
COCdor^^^et1Ritooae, 2* inches wide,

5 271inch5Mrauch Crepe in fight color* for 
evening drem or hat trimming* 10 cento ■> 
yard. SO pieces Black Bilk Guipure Laces 
worth 20^ 250 and 30c, all at So 
oer yard. We will range our pure 31aok7 Silk and Colored Silk Laoee 
in three lots, and if you. ever saw any-

here, as we don’t restrict the quantity, you 
can buy all vou want—look 10c, LSo -and 20c.

We group"Silk Ribbons for convenience of 
sale in one huge lot, 25,85, 50 and 60o—for
^^Whit^Hnmbnrg embroideries the greateet 
stock we’ve ever shown, the meet wonderful 
price», Fine All-Over and Skirting Binbroid- 
eries 25c per yd. ! ^ -c*

75c Flouncing for 99c. -
$1 Flouncing for 59a $1.90 Flouncmg for

* Trimming Embroideries, 2Î5.8,10 and 12><o. 
Of course it is impossible to convey the value 
of these goods. We can stood by your ver
dict when you see the goods,, however.

Elegant pure Silk Black Lace, intermixed 
with gold; one of the newest and most ex
pensive laces in the market; cost 75c and 90o 

We offer them for Monday at

V ■
The Largest Cigar Manufacturers in 
.V ' Canada. "I- Accom^anyin^this lodge was ad rill corp^ 

Coulter, W.M. Banner and band.
Eastern District.

Med calf, No. 781, 250 men, H. Hamilton, W.M 
Banner and band. Grenadier fife and drum

Prince of Orange, No. Ill, 50 men, H. Worthing
ton, W.M.

Torbay, No. 861, 75 men, J. A. Whiteside, W.M. 
Banner carried by man on horseback.

Enniskillen Purple Star. No. 711, 250 men, T. W. 
Reid,- W. M. This is the only Orange Lodge in 
Toronto that has a brass band of its own. 

.John Gates and D. B. Humphreys, Marshals.
Star of the East, No. 412, 60 men, W. M. Cogins, 

W.M. Banner.
Beaver, No. 911, 45 men, J. J. Kennersley, W.M. 

Two years have only elapsed since the incep
tion of this lodge, and already ft is a strong ana 
vigorous organization. Its banner was one of 
the prettiest and richest in the procession. The 
design is original and distinctly Canadian. On 
the obverse side was the figure of a beaver, en
circled by a wreath of maple leaves. On the re
verse was a figure of King William copied 
from astatue in Belfast.

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR
IS, Deer Park, near 
odern improvements;

Apply to .__
E. W. D. BUTLER,

King-street East

CAence-avenu 
street cars; m 
rent moderate.

»Good-Bye, Montreal 
Large numbers of the city Orangemen as

sembled at the Union Station last evening to 
bid farewell to their visiting Montreal 
brethren. It was the hist act of a two days’ 
celebration and the most was made of it 
They shouted till they will ikgh lost their 
voices, and were ready to cheer anything 
from a fife and drum band rendition of “The 
British Grenadiers” to'a shunting engine.

The Union Station was crowded from end 
to end with Orangemen and Orangemen’s 
best girls and Orangemen’s admirers and 
Orangemen’s admirers’ best girls.

Seven-Eleven at Church.
Rev. Bro. EL C. Dixon preached the annual 

sermon to the members of L. O. L. 711 and 
brethren of sister lodges yesterday morning 
at St. Bartholomew’aChurch, taking his text 
from Joshua, Chap. L,x5, 6 and 7 verses, from 
which he exhorted the brethren to be true to 
their obligations as Orangemen and Chris
tians. The sermon throughout was an ap
peal to them to lead pure lives and like 
Joshua be firm in the Lord and obey his 
command, as contained in the Holy Bible, 
unswervingly. The sacred edifice was filled 
to its utmost capacity by those who took a 
deep interest in an admirable discourse.

over three 
worth $2i

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS. •

rous to be ex-

-

ASK FOR

BOECKH'S■* p*?aring to endorse
beliefs. Where there is so much doubt there 
is a good deaLol mutual suspicion. People 
wdll go to bear the beet preachers in their With Beating Drums, Shrilling Fife and 
own communion. They will not make a run Flying Banners,
on some one popular idol as they heretofore qq,e procession was beaded by five lodges 
have done. 0f Lady True Blues, wall represented and

riding in carriages.

XT WAS A GREAT PROCESSION. Carriage with past worshipful masters.
Maple l^eaf, No. 455, 50 men, Aid. W. T. Stewart, 

W.M. Brass band and flag.
Celebration in Montreal.

The County Master of the city of Montreal,
William Simpson, gave a brief address, in 
which he hoped that another year Toronto 
Orangemen would be invited to celebrate the 
Battle of the Boyne in the city of Montreal.

County Chaplain Rev. George Burnfieldin 
a voice which resounded through the corri
dors and amid the rafters of the big hall, 
gave a comparison of the principles of Pro
testantism and Roman Catholicism. He 
showed that the former was the protector of 
liberty and progress, and was cheered when 
he told how he had worshipped In a Presby
terian Church in tight of Ht. Peter’s at Rome.
“Canada.” be said, “is in a crisis a#d it be
hoves every Protestant and especially Orange 
men to lie on the alert to protect the priv
ileges for which our forefathers bled and 
died. If any ruthless hands should seek to 
destroy those liberties or hurl down the 
British flag, I believe the Orangemen of 
Toronto will be amongst the foremost to 
protect those liberties and to defend that 
flag." [Loud cheering].

Rev Mr. Marshall of New Mexico, who is 
a delegate to the National Education As
sociation. gave an àddress replete with facts 
as to the amumptions and oppressions by 
the Roman Catholics In the land where he 
has lived for five years. Educationally and 
morally he saU the Spaniards of New 
Mexico are inferior through the agencies 
and influence of Roma He drew a lereen 
of warning for the people of Toronto from 
the experience of Spain and New Mexico.

The district chaplain of West Toronto.Rev.
J. C. Madill, then addressed the audience.
He said that when be heard the brethren of 
Montreal tell of their trials In that city he 
was reminded of that speech of William of 
Orange when he saw the enemy across the 
river. “I am glad to see you. gentlemen.and 
if yoi escape me to-day it wifi be my fault, 
not yours.” “We know the tactics of the 
Boman Catholics now and we must not allow 
them to escape us. ” The rev. gentleman said 
that his bleqdran cold when he heard of the
persecutions#! Quebec. No. 621 drew the admiring gaze of all, but

A voice: “We’ll go down there.” especially of the ladles—the men were eo
. "Well, It is about time that Orangemen flandeome, they said.

were thinking of going down. 1 he Ontario -where is seven elevenr was the nniver- 
Frotestants wifi not endure such actions 9al qa0rJ among the spectators. The famous 
much longer. They wifi fight and kill the ^d^stera stand-by was a long time in mak- 
Romish power before it rums the Dominion. ,ng jts appearance, hut when it did it was
^A°most enthusiastic reception was accord- h'v^t Bro_ Qreer pox and
ed Emerson Coateworth, jr., M.P. for East Ex-Aid. Wickett, .Bros. Greer, 1 ox and 
Toronto. He believed that for some years all the old standard-bearers were on hand, 
nest the tendency of the order was upward. No. 800's uniformed division seized the 
It was now a credit to a man or woman to bun and kept it.
be connected with the order. Orangemen Bro. John A. Wills dropped into the ranks 
have ao quarrel with Roman Catholics per- 0f 875 on King-street. He should have oar- 
sonally, not with individual members of the pied two banners.
church, but they are banded against the gutj the proudest figure of all was Maple 
church which as a system tends to subvert Lea{ Muir| who traveled in the wake of three 
popular liberty. He hoped the result of the jjjgian» pipers with the brethren of 142.

The Major Congratulates. fir^y unite thTbro'thcrhwx?and bring them heTtrod^ Mfiantfv 781 ^Tt was’hls
The Maydr, who wore the customary plug more closely together. Tbey must work al- ae he strode gallantly with 781. It was hie

hat. and who displayed on bis ample chest waysby ““^utional meajtfj «m- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the white rose and emblems of the order, was coaW“s “ v p be also. Some of the lady true blues fondled
loudly cheered on rising to give the first ad- 'lhree cheers were in conclusion given .for somebody’s darling in their arms, 
dress. At no previous time, be said, did the ,, naeea mid William of Orange. "Good for Montreal” shouted many of the
order present a better showing for appear- Exhibition Park. spectators as the good men and true from the
ance and orderliness than that day. He con- At Exhibition Pork. e^t hove in tight

s..
he extended a cordial welcome to them, some drill exhibitions: Cumberland Pioneer 50e and 875 had kilted pipers in the van. 
Gallantly the Mayor referred to the large Corps L.O.L. 621, Toronto LAi.u nee The colored band played as if they were 
number of Lady True Blues who had partiel- Corps 800, LO.L. Bmup corns in 5 going to take the prize or break something,
pated in the celebration of William’s glori- Pioneer C?rP« SUl^^aL^Pioneer Cji^> - 5, gJo=Q Hewitt eashy wins the medaF in 212.
r,«y1rM£e KM"of ^LXMrCo^875aynd Briton- The Mayor’s lodg[ti a d^

tr'e^hoTa^ri^ u^Güi^in^ ^îh^t^Twell contested^- ei^v^t K. ^Ss-
titycanroto Toronto where civil and re- ly In the bicycle races. There was more rion.
Jigious liberty were paramount Eloquent merriment during tne saca race man any gro> Med calf was a worthy representative 
grew his Worship on the great results other on the list. of “old square-toes” whose memory will
of the struggle, the success of MUp race, open to Orangemen Humphrey never ^ out ^ Orangeism in this district■sa. Sh uîSutATïss».» ,sr“-—
pies of Orangeism would progress inure and' Fairfield 3. , ”-a3 tbe salutation that
more each vear and that generations yet Two-mile bicycle race (ordinaries)—Pear- Bandy Faulkner received all along, as No. unbornmigii^sbare in the^blestings that sail (Waudere/s) 1, Gibbons (Royal Can- 589 filed by. Sandy had his best gait on. 
have followed from the victory of the Boyne, adians) 2, Alexander 3. No. 911 looked very sweet and trim with
That day’s demonstration, he said, was not a Girls’ race, Orangemen s daughters 14 and their Japanese parachutes.

“t^c^sakty.-WeUs (Wau- of Lu^

c“^ortoVaMtiî Orangemen- W^A-Btil brought up the rear with a fine

^Ud00rMg1rW°toae?BVwito“h’to” UeQ- totTwomen^ Capt. iy# vrytod. . 8-Mh .•

make, which Is al ways» reliable. 

For Sa’.e by all leading retail trade.

iï

THE MAYOR MAKES REACE

A Street Car .Driver's Conduct Precipitates 
a Fight.

The unpleasant incident which is adverted 
to above arose in this way. A Queen, and 
High Park car was traveling 
market, blocking the crowd into a bunch and 
disarranging the procession. The driver was 
asked to stay his course, but he refused, and 
persisted in pushing on. Without any definite 
orders to the contrary the police could do 
nothing but see the letter of the law ob
served. As the conductor sprang to the 
heads of the horses to guide them onward 
half a dozen of the brethren separated from

yi
£

«BitE
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $6. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Go., To
ronto._____________________________^

^ALBERT ISAAC'S BATE.
The Victoria Lady Thie Blues No. 4 Lodge from 

Hamilton was represented by W.M. Mrs. E. 
Devington, Deputy W.M. Mrs. Robins, Mrs. 
Wakenam, Mrs. 8. Reynolds, Miss Reynolds,

r's's’a boating trip on the water. The party visit- mer. Miss Walters, Mrs. Cowan and others, 
ed Warin’, dock at the foot of Georg^treet
and while arranging for a boat, the father Orangeville Band that discoursed sweet music.

' left the three Httie ones alone for a moment The W.M^pf this lodge is Mrs. Foley and the
on the dock. He was attracted by the cries R^,p^f g^aron No.^fwith W.M. Mrs. John Gra- 
of the children and saw the eldest, Albert ham and Deputy W.M. Mrs. L H. Terry present, 
a' child of eight years old etouggl^ ^‘^'^“S^Eldou No. 9, with
to the water. He sprang into a boat ana w.M. Mrs. A. Matthews, Deputy W.M. Mrs. H.
pulled to where tbe boy was ftruggling for Jones and W.M. Mias Stewart and Deputy W.M.
his fife, but before he could reach him he Mrs. Jeffery brought up the rear of the ladieshad strnk a second tim* On toe chfid com- gaib And thou^.l^t the Lad^dou.
Zito raging My ‘into toe boat. .Ï1ÏÏS.SÆ “p.
Albert was still breathing, but before mecu- Ttie certainly lent grace and beauty to
cal assistance could be procured he died or the wh0le array, but it is almost imperative to 
suffocation. The body was conveyed to the say that they looked as if they might 
retidenceo* toe parente in Na 4 patrol ^re^p^i^toootte^th^dart. of.
We®eB* ~— ”■ Next in order came the True Blue Associa-

A Fine Lake Trip. tion, with three lodges.

i ?er\D° b^oftoeGr»tNorih“nnTram Sîflakes than by one of the Great JN ortbern 1 ran cession its w.M. Nichols,
sit Co.’s steamers leaving Collingwood and Banner.
Owen Sound every Tuesday and Saturday on No. 45, 40 members, KParidn* W.M. 
the arrival of the G.T.R and C.P.R. motning No ^ Lord Erin, 50.members, 
trains. The steamer Baltic also leaves Owen The Protestant Benevolent Associations had two
Sound every Thursday for Sault Ste. Marie •jjô^’sfiyjm^nliera'^ov^'Geiieral's Body Guard 
and intermediate ports. The boats now run and 
to the far-famed Isle of Mackinac, one of the
most beautiful and picturesque spots in the No. 1, 130 members, banner, W. McCleman, W.M.; 
world, second only to the glorious Bay of J. Gardiner, marshal.
Naplt*. The steamers are well fitted, com- The Prentice ^oys 

, modious and carefully oaptamedL For full Knights’ Band, and Capt. Smith, command-
information apply to Mr. Charles Cameron, lngi™6
manager, Collingwood, or to any G.F.R. or with 50 members, W.M. Murray.

No. 6, with 60 members, W.M. D6noran.
No. 17, with 50 members, W.M. Marshall, 

liar No. 14, with 30 members» W.M. C&ssey.
. 13, Metcalf, 80 members. W.M. Fbofe.

24, wittidO men,‘ W M. Maypride.
Nearly all of these lodges carried richly 

embroidered banners or flags that were gen
erally admfred by the thousands of specta
tors who lined the entire route thickly. «-

Young Britons presented a splendid 
appearance with their banners, bands and 
mounted- marshals, three in number, 
Messrs. T Cluff, Jones and Carters.
No. 1 H&kett had 60 members in the procession; 

G. Fitzroy, W.M.
No. 13, Star of the North, 40 members, E. Powers, 

W.M.
No. 23, Derry. 35 members, J. A. Bruce, W.M.
No. 40, Mizpah, 40 members, J. A. Bruce, W.M.

The Hamilton visitors followed up with 
about 20^ members. They brought with 
them their fife and drum band, their rich 
banner, and were under the watchful eye of 
W.M. Hutton. 3
The *represen tat Ives of the County L.O.p. from 

Montreal were headed by the I.O.O. F. band of 
Montreal and two banners.lPliey were 150strong 
and had with them Provincial G.M. Galbraith 
and County Master Simpson.

The L.O.L. 215, the Markham 548 and the High
land Creek, with 70 members and band, were 
also in the procession.

Pioneer Corps 255 carried their battle 
banner and were headed by a band.

AaYery Sad Ending of a Little Pleasure
'i, Occasion. !west at the )it

\

The Rich Man’s Son.
Tbe rich man’s Son inherits lands,

And piles of brick and stones and gold, 
And he inherits soft white hands,

And tender flesh that fears the cold.
Like soft bands, and tender flesh, many diseases 

are inherited; especially tendencies to Asthma, 
Consumption. Bronchitis, and Stomach and Liver 
troubles; but there is a remedy, known as “GoU- 
den Medical Discovery,” which overcomes these 
diseases, and cuts off all tendencies toward a 
fatal result. Dr. Pierce of Buffalo has put this 
remedy within the reach of all, so that even the 
poor as well as the rich, can obtain it. it is worth 
more to you than ‘‘pHesof brick and stone and 
gold.” Ask your druggist for It. It’s guaranteed 
to benefit or cure In every case, or money paid 
for it will be refunded.

Clarets.
I make a «peclalty of clarets and have the 

largest stock of any house in Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail. Our own bottling sold 
at $3.75, $4.50 and $5.50 per dot quarts, and 
are the beet value ever sold in this city. 
Those shipped by toe celebrated firm of 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux, are Florae, 
$0.25 per case, qte; Chateau de Roc, $7.25; 
Ht. Julien, $8; Pontet Canet, $12; Chateau 
de Vallon, 1881, at $15. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 280 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713.

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
’Toronto, writes: ‘‘Having suffered for over four 
rears from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
laving tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a triât I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that I can par

ol tbe un

to. ranks to stay the car. Sergeant Hales 
and a Dusse of police went to the assistance 
of the driver and conductor. Blows 

struck., The sergeant received 
a blow in tiro Uiouth, but sent bis man to the 
ground. Constable Monroe in assisting his 
superior officer, got a clip over toe jmead. 
The crowd surged around the combatants, 
the line of procession was broken and it 
looked for a moment as it there would be a
re*he police flocked from all quarters, their 
white helmets making them conspicuous 
marks. Suddenly toe mayor, who had been 
waiting on the corner for McKinley Lodge 
to pass, appeared on toe scene. In a few 
words be calmed all angry passions, and in
structed the police to stay all cars along the 
line of route. Finding that the horses at
tached to the foreufost car were restless and 
making it dangerous for the citizens be 
ordered their removal. A policeman went 
to their heads and was assisting the driver 
to take them out of the way,'when lie was 
struck by a man, who seemed anxious for a 
renewal of hostilities. A blow from the 
shoulder knocked him down, and with this 
last scrap ended all trouble for the day.

to import.
We,Thousands of yards of fine Oriental lams, 
worth, 10,12K, 15 and 2Uo, all at one little
mLadiesM?oilar and Cuff pets, worth 25o,for

JCNetSUne of Black Fish Net Flouncing», »

Black Fish Net, with large round silk spots, 
gold at $1.19. Special clearing Monday for
fflo a y<h Qlove Q0unter Will be found groups 
of fine goods at the commonest of prices In 
Silk and Taffeta; also pure SUk Lace, 15, 81 
and 25c

Ladies’ pure Cream Silk UndervMte, $1
“|wPpUIreeSi“hrti Here, Mack, «» 

^Ladies’^ure^Lisle Thread, worth 60c, for

were

fappear-

:

ed

On
Burgundies—Gold Medal, Paris, 1889.
Beaune, $9 per case, quart.; Pommard, 

$11 per case, quarts; Chablis, $11 per case, 
quarts; pints, $1 per case extra. These 
wine, are bottled and shipped for ns special
ly and bear our name on neck label. Tbe 
shipping house, Champv, Pare & Co., 
Beaune, was founded in 1720. The wines we 
offer are of the quality of the Gold Medal 
Wines. William Mara, 282 Queen-street 
west. Telephone 713,_____________ 135

A Destructive Caterpillar.
Rev. Father Rohleder of St. Michael’s 

College calls The World’s attention to the 
fact that toe trees of the city, especially toe 
horse-chestnuts, are covered with" a kind of 
hairy caterpillar, having four white spot, 
along its back. He states they are most de
structive to the foliage au<f asks if any of 
The World readers can suggest a remedy.

Goldwln Smith,
Goldwln Smith Is opposed to Sir Charles Tup 

per In many ways but doubtless both would 
agree that no better remedy for dyspepsia, con
stipation, biliousness, headache, kidney troubles, 
skm diseases, etc., exists than Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the best family medicine known, f

Sick or Delleate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer's improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pare pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—25 
cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

take of a* hearty meal withoiU any 
pleasantness I formerly experienced.”

25Misnea’ and Boys’ imported Cashmere Hose, 
black, all sizes, 15c a pair.

Ladies’ Beamless black and colored Cotton 
Hose, lie a pair. _ .

100 pieces colored Washing Seersuckers, 
4Véc a yd«

75 pieces lovely Flannelettes, 5a*
Big table of Washing Prints aud Challlss,

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

f.
banner, T. Cowie, master ; R. Gassy,

marshal

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Biekle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have- used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

came next in,[the following
THE SPEECHES,

The Brethren Dwell on the Significance of 
the Day.

It was nearly 4 o’clock before the orators 
of the day mastered in the large central hall. 
District Master H. A. E. Kent presided and 
he was supported by most of the district and 
local masters. The Westou brass band play 
ed a selection whilst the people were assem
bling. The rostrum was from the east bal
cony inside the building.

The Chairman congratulated the crowd on 
the success of the day’s proceedings—the fine 
weather and the immense turnout. “We 
have,” said he, “increased in numbers since 
the last celebration and everything in con
nection with our order is prosperous.”

ekT.R. agent. 5c.
Special drives in Lawns and Muslins.
50 beautiful White Lawn Costumes, con

taining 10 yards 32-inch fine Lawn, worth 
25c at least; 4% Embroidery and 4X» "W* 
Embroidery, we sell the costume Monday lot 
$2 each, ' i" ^

* Turkey-red Tabling, 25c.
Big lot of 15c tiklrtings for 9)<c.
1214, 15 and 18c Shirtings, all for 9]<a.
Bleached Sheeting, full width, 25c.
Fine white Imported Cotton, a great line, 

8)4c a yd.
Dreaa Ginzharas, splendid good», So.
Honeycomb Towel», 38x18 lnche», 6c each.
Over 100 pieces Now Drew Good», in plain 

•tripe and checks, 5c.
Half Mourning Dress Goods, 15c.
Great table of double fold Drue» Goods, 20s 

per yard.
Colored China Silk». 20c.
Colored Surah tiilks, 25c. "" '" x*,
Special Black Dree» Silks, 75 and 99c.
Great Bargains In Black Caabmères and 

Henriettas. «r?-

XThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepntg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Sly»re Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving S Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through

*No. IUnbearable Pain.
Dear 8ms: I suffered for three days very 

severely from Summer complaint,and could get no 
relief, but kept getting worse till the pain was al
most unbearable,and I was very weak. After every
thing else had failed I tried Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. The first dose gave relief, 
and it did not fail to cure me. Wm. T. Glynn, 
Wilfred, Ont. ________________

The
car at Hamilton.

For a good fitting shirt, ready for use, In silk, 
summer flannel, Ceylon or cambric, any size 
from 14>4 to 17^4 collars, go to Treble’s, 53 kmg- 
atreot west. Illustrated price list free.

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets 
tables via this Une. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adeiaide-street east, To
ronto. ed

The Australian Commonwealth.

reSTÆ^rSr:Tuie tt gB?4
Bitters for diseases of tbet stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood surpass all expectations. Dyspepsia, 
headache, biliousness, scrofula, etc., promptly, 

. cured by B. B. R.____  ■

and time
Will Praise With Latest Breath 

And rejoice, as I got cured of rheumatism, 
dreadful, baffled eight doctors,was «tiff body 
and limbs. They carried tne as a baby to St. 
Leon Springs, I bathed and drank 16 days. 
Got such health, full of action,perfect to this 
day, such amazing water is St. Leon. L. A. 
Lanctot. Rock Island, P.Q. 133

Canada’s Wonder.
Tbe more It is known And the further It is 

carried to distant shores the greater grows 
the wonder. All nations and tongues de
clare St. Leon perfection to assist digestion 
purification of the blood, the assimilation o ! 
rood, circulation, andpromote healthy vigor 
life-long. St. Leon Water has no compeer.

Important.
Among the necessary things to be done is 

To secure the most
■MILLINERY SMASH. MONDAY.the preparation of food, 

satisfactory results good materials must be 
used. Among those highly recommended is 
the Empire Baking Powder, which combines 
strength and purity. It is made by Ellis & 
Kev'hiey, Toronto, and is sold at 25 cents for 
a pound tin. Ask your grocer for it. 1

Flowers, Feathers, Hats and Bonnets going •»

Cream striped Blazers for $1.75.
Big assortment Summer Blasera $1.1$
$3.50 Flannel Blazers for $1.98.
Silk Lace Capes $1.50, worth double.
Table of Trimmed Hate, former price $3 So 

$4.50. all at $1.50 each. ,
Soaps In Corset Covers, Night Dresses, Che

mises, skirts, etc.
Big Blouse Monday sale. j
600 SUk Parasol» to clear Monday. Watch the' 

table*.
200 Youths’ Lacrosse Sticks, 95c each.
59 doz. Boys’ Lacrosse and Baseball Belts, 7»
New drive in Linen Sideboaed Covers, lovely 

goods, a pick for 50c.
If we had a contract for fire columns in tnw 

paper we could fill them easily with our Monday 
list. But the space is up and we can only say 
that all hands will be on deck at 10 a.m. Monday 
to start one of che greatest day’s sales ever see» 
In Canada. ,

Special bill of fare in lunch room.

The Best Pills. -Mr. William Vandevoort
thram bTfVTe

best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

Saddle the Bight Horse, 
is there anything more annoying than having 

your corn stepped upon? Is tqere anything 
more delightful than getting rid of It? Hollo
way’s Com Cure will do it. Try It and be con
vinced, _______

Tho York 
axes and a 
They were 45 strong. G13.For sale all over.

Northern District.
Rev George Walker No. 791, from North To

ronto: 40 members and a drill baud of 25, carry
ing swords; two men mounted; a Union Jack 
banner: W.M., Patterson Chatley. ,

No. 157; 80 members aud a brass band 
of 12 pieces; 3 men mounted;' banner Queen 
Victoria; Chas Portcb, W. M. .

Stanley No. 560, 40 members and two pipers, Unton Jack ai«> banner with King William;

It Saved His Life.
Gentlemen: I can recommebd Dr. Fowlers 

Extract of Wild Strawberry, for Ht saved ray life. 
We have used it in our family when required 
ever since, and it never fails tp cure all summer 
complaints. Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
ns and warts, root and branch. Who then 

would endure them with such a cueap aud effec
tuai remedy within reach? Ebenezer

\ Mes&rvStott & Jury chemists. Bowmamv 11a 
write- “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyinau’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
rerfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this woll- 

denown house are among the most reliable in the 
country. . _______________ . -

\A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive It is 

feeding infante with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved Food for Infaqfe is highly nutri
tious. made from pure pearl barley add costs 
25 cents a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.
Worms cause feverishness, moaning and rest

lessness during sleep. Mother Graves Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure and effectual, li 
your druggist has none in stock get him to pro 
cure it for you.

Wm. Hbwe, W. M. .___Dalton McCarthy No. 1084,35 members; Wm. 
Morton, W.M.

Tempe 
r’s brass 

picture of King 
W M

York No. 875, 190 members and a naval corps 
brigade of U members carrying spears and a 
brass band of 19 pieces; a brand new banner 
with a picture of Martin Luther*, also another 
of King William; three men mounted; J. I* 
Buck lee, W.M. , , , ._..

Brunswick No. 40A 110 member* headed by the 
Granite brass txanner: Secret of
Britainuia’s (/neatness';, Win: Burton, W.M.

Victoria No. 688, TOunembers beaded by Heintz- 
mun’s band: one banner; Henry Hogarth,

All Men.
Men, young, old or middleaged, who are weak, 

nervous and exbaused, broke# down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

ed
ranee No. 136, M members and 

band of 13 pieces; banner with 
William; Thomas Humphries,

Eldon
A Canadian Favorite. .

Tbe dfcason of green fruits and summer drinks 
is the time whethtbe worst forms of cholera

Strawberry should be kept in thè house. * For 35 
years it has been the most reliabie^remedy. Island Delivery of The World.

The World is now delivered^ oe the Island.

cents additional for delivery for tbe season. 
The paper will be delivered to any addr*s* on
DuMa&usiJS îwaiesî'V

I8>M’KENDRY’S,
202 Yonge-st., Six Doors 

North of Queen,

For Many Years.
••We have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild

by all dealers

: f- •

.ft v/
WM

Uajfûi Leaf No. 456, MU members and a brass band ;
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M’KEOWN 1 CO.,At l^ut8?&a s».rt for theclty was 

grit^mong them betog a handrom.

&emÆPrwr*an7J^er. *Jver
Mil- <^rri^ °«

the prize of the day in winning the time 
race this being ^beautiful singing bird

trîatfnss

On arriving at the club house the party

k^™k»3"É
that another each will be held before the 
season doses.

tor 21-foot yachts was sailed on Saturday 
afternoon over the club’s usual oouree and 
resulted in a victory for the Caprice, with 
the Enid and Widgeon a dose second and 
third# The times,-which were good, were as 
follows:

YACHTS SPREAD TESIB SAILS
/

I

bellhiymI

UO! FOE TUB 4JWMI
BEGATIAS. 182 and 184 Yonge-street

Actual. Elap. Cor.

5|SBfiL8&::.S8S 15» 15»
▲. W. Dodds’ Widgeon.. < 88 *0 1 88 SO 1 66 63

Kelpie Wins in the Postponed Base.
The postponed R.C.Y.C. race for 21-footers 

brought four yachts to the line. All of them 
finished, the Kelpie taking first money, Ariel 
second. The official time was:

Yacht.
F. Dallas' Kelpie........
M. Wedds" Ariel.......
B. Jennings' Hilda..
H. Elliot’s Imogen©.. 8

Yachts.
c-V k.«The Opening at Hamilton

An Bx«Ins of Tomato Boate-Program 
' Of Event» in Different Porte—The In* 
t.rnatlonal Cricket Match - Racing,

' Lacrosse, Baseball and General.
There was a general exodus of stately 

yaejits and all sizes of sailing craft from the 
port of Toronto Saturday and yesterday. 
Kails were spread and a brisk breese carr ied 
scores of trim craft out In the lake. They 
«ere all bound for Hamilton, where the first 

races takes

We propose mating it toffrasting to the 
large numbers visiting our dty.

\

The Second Sale Held by the 
Bellamy Land Co. was as Sue 

cessful as the First. The 
Public Showed

.cap-

1 THIS DAY
|AND ALL

DURING THE WEEK
VALUABLE

DR.W.H.GRSHAM
Start. Fin. ETimcC.Time 

1 4.49.06 1.49.06 1.49.06
8 ,440.58 1.46.68 1.462=
S 4.47.08 1.47.06 1.44.10
8 6.99.06 919.08 94901

The Jarvis Yacht’s Victory.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s weekly 

races were sailed on Saturday. There was a 
brisk wind from the east,which brought dises 
ter to two of the craft in the 25-foot class. The 
Hrma while leading broke her mast and was 
cowed into port, Wona lost her spinna
ker and finished second to the sturdy Samoa 
that took the prize. The official figures

198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TRÉATS CHRONIC piSEASES

And gives Special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES
ora ex.

cess), gleet and stricture of long standing. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays- 
1 to 8 p.m. ______________ __________Ia°—

We’ll place the entire of our __
STOCK before onr rtmtirm/rfer^aodgem 
eral oublie at such MARVELOUSLY LOW

«
: t.

PRICES as will keep this

QRE AT
of the Lake Yacht Association’s 

r -place to-morrow.
The dates of the other regattas are: Royal 

Canadian Yacht Club, Toronto, July 16; 
Queen City Club, Toronto, July 17; Roches
ter, July 20; Oswego, July 23. A regatt» 
mn, be held at Cobourg after the Rochester

IBM COM IS G BA8EBAZL18TB.

Toronto Asaateur League Games—Arctics 
and Diamonds Win.

Saturday in St. Michael’s College grounds 
defeated the Beavers after a

•j

“SENSATIONAL SALE”ii

CONFIDENCEr / * bili

J
the Arctics
hotly contested game, which Was chiefly re
markable for the hard hitting done by botii 
Seem. Copiwall. for the Arctics, played 
good ball at short and Schnapauff put up a

S&SG25
the bat. The score: _________ _

I -
V A-Rushing All the Time.one.

Additional interest was taken in the re- 
; gatta last year, says The Hamilton Specta- 

v tor’s critic, because several of the yachts,
H notably Vreda, Yarn* and Nancy, sailed

their maiden races, and there was consider
able speculation as to their speed. This 
year a number of additions have been made 
to the smaller classes, but there are few new 
large boats. In the first class there will be 

Vreda, the winner of the Queen’s; Cup, 
a Scotch cutter, designed by G. L. Watson 
and owned by Commodore Boswell of 
Toronto. The cutter Is a great boat in a

than she

Iare:
Can you fancy choice DRESS GOODS 

selling at the ridiculously low prices of 9c,15o 
and 23c yard, and double fold textures and 
fabrics at 19c and 29c yard! ___ .

Rich COMBINATION goods at a desperate 
sacrifice, must clear.

Ladies’ wearing "Black" from chmbe, as

Come early and inspect the value*.
“SILIÇ8" going at 15, 20 and 37*0 yard.

. « » ~~ asvstffi»
IN THECHAS. S. B0TSF0RD

CANADA T. UNITED STATES.

The International Cricket Match Begins 
This Morning.

“No, we don’t object to Englishmen play
ing in your team,” said Capt. George S. Pat
terson of Uncle Sam’s cricketers last night at 
the Rossin ; House. “If they are bona fide 
residents of the country I think they have a 
right on the team.”

“Our men were all born under the wing» 
of the eagle. It we needed any English as
sistance we might use them.”

It was not necessary to ask if the men 
were confident of victory. They all showed 
it in their demeanor. They are certainly an 
athletic appearing set, and look and 
talk generally like college-bred young men. 
They left Boston Saturday evening, arrived 
here last night and consequently had a long 
siege of traveling. But their rest last night 
wlU put them in good shape and spirits for 
the start at 11 am. to-day.

“If we win the toss we’ll have a fair show, 
but if we don’t it’s all up with us on that 
wicket,” said a Canadian International Sat-

U*The betting is 4 to 1 on the visitors. The 

eleven:

,H. O.«Avxze.a a o.|A. « 524 and 526 ûueen-etreet west *ARCTIC#
gg?. * |Mjj ; SI? a i J

i‘§ is ? HR- is H ?
cSm»^u ü; ! * 1 • ï lAèhv flHji

0 Wonderful ! No one who 
has been here and examined 

our prices can heljp 
saying that this 

Annual giving of bargains 
is about the most 

dfiaring wonderful

Of Bellamy by^j>urch^LS^25 jFlj.eely“ There?0

» • ^
Never See Their Like AgainSemi-i- ■ 8lUW 18 5Toul.10Î7I19 »blow. She carries more canvas 

did last year, and may do better in light 
weather. Then there is the stately schooner

of BelieviUe, and Onward, a yacht re
cently purchased in Boston by the commo
dore of the Rochester Yacht Club.

If Alien Amies puts his wonderful Fife cut
ter Yema in the forty-six foot class at will 
make a lively race. The Oswego fiver had 
such a snap in the forties last year that her 
owner wants to get in faster company.

of Toronto, and Aggie ^J^^and

was beaten by 
two seconds, 

of luck. She

Tom........ Ii
1

IS Also . . __
Our celebrated and well-known makes of 

“BLACK SILK." consisting of Surahs, Ora* 
Grain, Merveilleuse, .Satin Duchess, Batts* 
Française, marked and selling freely at 08c,
95c and *1.19 yard. ___

This line command* special attention frov* 
visitors.

Also the ORE AT BIO BARGAINS going

. 8TlUr TCISI _ whUL ever
Sale, heard of in the 

Queen City.
We’re cutting out 

Bargains the balance of 
. summer stock of 
™ dress materials at 

Dress prices that the
manufacturers
couldn’t think of 

touching. Just bear these in 
mind for comparisons:

46-inch all wool Henrietta, 
shades silk finished 55c

The Diamonds' Victory.
The Diamonds won their first victory of 

Saturday in a ten innings 
8—7. Batteries: Sykes—Law- The Sale will be Continued TO-DAY at 36

King^-street East,
$10.00 DEPOSITS WILL BE ACCEPTED ON EACH LOT.

the season on 
game; score: 
son; Bright—Lyons. Umpire—&L D. Whe
lan. The Dicmonds deserve great credit tor 
the plucky stand they are making in the 
face of the many adversities they have had 

Saturday’s game will 
the members of this

Wonderftil
our “EMBROIDERED SKIRTINGS.” ■to contend with.

doubtless encourage -
hard-working team to renewed efforts for 
future success.

Deep. rich end beautiful patterns, produc
ing a real sensation at the prices 37*4, 55 
89c yard.

Now is the fine, bright weather for them. 
Come and purchase before all are gtme.

“EDGINGS” going at 2. 4 and yard, 
worth double, and as for “LACE FLOUNO- 
INGS" they are choice goods and mult be 
sold, going at 88c and *1.86.

Don't forget the sensational value In 
PRINTS, GINGHAMS and SATEENS, 
dazzling novelties (fast colors), nominal 
prices of 5c, 7%o, 9c yard. The Sateens at 
12)4c and 20cyard often pass for StOcs, they’re

’ /■* Wi

BBWvAMY IvAPîD CO. ■ ■
perhaps Yama aim 
boat White Wings 
Vreda for the Queen’s Cup by
^^^“Itoa^elr topmast and 
mainsail,^but it is doubtful if the new toll 
will be used for the race. This year Verve 
is sailed by Captain Monok. Although start
ing 12 minutes late in the race at Toronto on 
July 1, she sailed spendidly, better m fact 
than she has for several years. Pappoose has 
the reputation of being a flyer. L^Jl if
difficult to pick a winner in this class, al 
though much depends on the weather

If Yama goes into the 46 foot class the 
forties wiU have a very interesting 
nee. Psyche and Vera of Hamilton, EUa 
of Oawego, Toronto Verve, Vision of 
Cobourg Laura and Gracie of King- 
ton, and Katie Gray of Oswego are pro
bable starters. Psyche ami Vera are the 
only cutters, all the others being «loop*- 

When Cyprus was owned by Capt. Monck 
she used to carry off the prizes in tbefc-fodT 

• class. Last season the cutter sailed very 
uoorlv: Frank Malloch’s new cutter Dinah, 
darned by T. Dalton, is in this class. If the 
boat to as successful as Nancy was in the 
thirties she will be well up to the front. 
Edith of Oswego, Alert, Laurel and Coquette 
ofHamilton, and Seabird, Fascination, Majel 
and Mqdjeaka of Rochester, wülsaüm this

Cl^n or 12 of the thirties will cross the 
line and the race will be an exciting one.

ÿaîBbÆîSgg; fSAM
,„d Naudia. The other starters 

will be ’ Echo, Wona, -Volante, Vol nette 
«Rochester), 8t Elmp, Surges, Kelpie, Naiad, 
Lotus, Amelia and several others.

w Burnside’s ilaud B. carried everything 
before her in the 25-foot class last season, and 
tt is to be hoped that she will repeat the per
formance, Mischief, No. Two, Schemer,

- ■ttS'i jW1 
STaSsasja'SfcS?* Sfa
ttJAs the ‘majority of these boats wHl follow 
the regattas they will have ample opportunity 
of testing their capabilities under the differ
ent conditiunrof wind and wave._____The L.Y.R.A. has appointed Commodore 
E H. Ambrose of tiie Royal Hamilton 
Yacht Club its representative at all the re
gattas. Mr. Ambrose will act as judge, 
starter and timekeeper on each regatta day. 
Hil will be the practical Poo-Bah of the cir-

Natiouals’ Easy Victory.
In the Senioh Amateuit League game 

Saturday afternoon on the ball gr ounds the 
Nationals defeated the Maple Leafs with 
ease. Prentice of the disbanded Parkdale 
Beavers caught for the Nationals and gave 
Thompson good support. The feature of the 
game was the team work m general Of the 
Nationals.

Goods
F H. Bohlem, George a Patterson (captain). 

8. Welsh, Jr., and E. W. Clark, Jr., Germantown

H. C. Thayer, Sutherland Law, Heboid Biting
jr„ Belmont

Joseph H. Patterson, Philadelphia C.C. 
Accompanying the team are Messrs. I* A. 

Biddle, the umpire, H. W. Middlebow and 
A. S. Patterson, also all of Philadelphia.

1c.c.

MAKING MONEYAMUSEMENTS.

DUFFERIN PARKC.C. new
a yard, regular price 75c.

44-inch all wool Henrietta, 
summer shades, 35c a yard, 
regular price 50c.

All wool serges 24 inches |JULY & AUGUST MEETINGS 
wide, choice shades, 17£c, re
gular price 30c.

All wool French De Laines, 
wide width (30 inches), at the 
lowest prices on record.

42-inch Plaid, silk finished |a846taM 
Brilliantines, all new shades, ^ ^ trot...
16c a yard. I f'The above p’rogram'wrn be continued for July

If you’re minded to save*
money on that new dress ohUdr»^æc.f l^hest0frec0UEntrancè

you’ll come here. If not, 
you’ll not, that’s all.

the field, or any part thereof, to receive first
_____ _ money only. The (Eight to postpone reserved

on account of bad weather1 or other causes, in CH AS S B0TSF0RD, TORONTO other respecte the rules of the American Associa- unMOe °e DU 1 V | 1 tlou to govern. All entries must be addressed
as below, and none will be received unless ac
companied with the entrance fees above pro
vided. The Dufferin Park can be reached by the 

and Brockton, College, Dovercourt and 
oor-street cars.

Score:
HrO A . BnMAPL* LKA.TM K. AU “SHEETINGS” and “COTTONS"

WHITE
UNDERWEAR and CORSETS are attract
ing a large amount ofjBttention. (Ladies 
have no Ideahow much money can be saved
^Oneof the city’s attractions THIS DAY 

and all week is

NATIONALS.
U 0 5 
1 0 2 
0 0 0
2 0 1

o4 * l McC’thy.Sb.. 
0 0 Glvstfcr.p,... 
1 1 Russell, If.... 
01 lllHough, 2b...

1 Bates, c...
2 pulley, es.

lOllt 2 Biskey. lb... 
8 ’1 0 0 0 Tooze. cf ~ 
4 3 0 1 0 WooUburn^f

TORONTO.

SPECIAL PROGRAM 1
I 3 2Ward. 2b......

Wills, rf......
Lackle, lb .. 
Harris, cf.... 
Dickey, 8b... 
Rolpb, sa.... 
Prentice, c.. 
Dickey, 1 f ... 
Thompson, p.

2 wen off as to THROWi 3 à One dollar laved is two dollars earned. No one Is so 
A WAY money, and money ii dally thrown away by buyers who do not boy right.

For instance, compare our prices for Groceries, Provisions. Canned Goods, Kitchen 
Sundries, etc., with those of ANY OTHER totabliehment in the city, and see what a 
tidy saving yon can effect. We do not quote priées here, as that is a matter between 

OUR CUSTOMERS AND OURSELVES ONLY.

Price liste and samples on inspection at our sample room, 35 Colborne-etreet If you 
are interested in getting fine fresh goods at wholesale prices call

We can decrease your annual household expenses largely. Any of our customers, 
FAMILIES of the city, will make the same statement

o
Oj 8 
! 3 
0 1

u0 -2 l i 
1 2 1 
1 1 0 1East Toronto Defeats New Fort.

The New Fort team only made 14 runs last 
Saturday, while their opponents captured 
107. Harrison both bowled and batted well, 
getting 6-wickets for 6 runs 
in good form. Smith and 
played well for their rung The

41 2 
J i FOR

13
810 0()

U 2 0 0 0
? *6 24 6 18

!July 1, 2 & 3, and Aug. 5,6 & 7 
ENTRANCE FEE 1% PER CENT.

and making oa 
Jordon both 

score:

Total91 71Total........... W14 27
MwtoLeafï..................ïVa'VtnVVl) 2-8

Umpire, Haddock. __ Mewl 4 Co.’sFIRST DAY. SECOND DAY.
8 min. class...Purse *800 2.40 class... Purse *800 

300: 232 class, pace and

NEW PORT. EAST TORONTO.
Todd, b Harrison....'. 1 Adams, b Sweatman. 0 
Moore, b Harrison.... 8 H^r^°’vJ!|l“urI>hy’ 8a

Austen, b Harrison... 0 Jordon, e and b

McCilve, run out........2 Streeter,^ Evans, b

Boulton, b Harrison.. 0 Penis ton, c Evans, b
Sweatman...............

1 Smith, c Boulton, b
Austen...................  17

Vandyke, hit wicket,
b Sweatman........... 6

Flynn, c Austen, b
Sweatman............ 8

Hopkins, c Streeter, b Cameron, b Sweat-
Cameron..................... 5 man ............... o

0 King, c sub, b Sweat- ^

England, not out..,. 0

\on us.Free for all, trot 
Free for all, pace... 800 trot 3002.50 class 

THIRD DAY.
Park Nine Alwny. Win.

The Park Nine again defeated the Stand- 
2 ards on the ball grounds Saturday aftarnoon. 
, The feature ot the game was the good aU- 
8 round play of the Park Nine. HcKeowns 

pitching could not be solved, the Standards 
failing to make a tofe hit till the eighth til
ings. Fernley, tdr the Standards, made a 
fine running catch out in left field. Score.

GREATamong whom are LEADING 
Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

Purse $300 
. “ 300

300

Sensational Sale300
Evans, b Streeter.....

Sweatman, o Van
dyke, b Harrison... The Grange Wholesale Supply Co

35 COLBORNE-STREET.
182 and 184 Yonge-street. twe 

Doors North of Queen,
yy-Opeo till 10 p.m. to-night

STANDARDSB H SPARK NINE-■
«■ft::::::

SSWt»:.::::
Downs, cf............

« S3»;*:"’:.
o riiomtShrib"-:::

! JO^Donohue, cf"...

MÎKeoüiLpV/.:*::

St:::
:::. r.::

Synge, Sb.................

1
2

Murphy, not out 001
1Connolly, c Streeter,b

Cameron....................0
Extras ...................*

0 auction sales. hotels ano hkstaubants^

LïiïifflSri
— OF— , ardson, proprietor.__________________ :________

Damaged Caustic Soda
^ . and fitted throughout. J. McQrory, Proprietor.

We have received instructions from nja| mVr HOUSE—CORNÊH KINO AND

James Lobb, Esq., Lloyd’s Agent EyJSNSSStëtëSr*' * ** ^yi

ou 0 ^ -8 H__"Extras. 

,14 Total
%2 0v 8V * 0,107 iTotal,

to ii j: "legal cards.
............................. ...............................
T A WHENCE ORMI8TON & DREW, BAR-

low, Q C, PS Morion, Robert G. Smyth, ijoa. : 
7 sndt rfasonlo Hall, Toronto-ntreet, Teronto. _ ;

At tÆfeoSi; I
ton-street east, Toronto._________________——

c. HobiNboiT, Barrister, etc., soli-
I citor for Couety of York, Toronto and 
Aurora Toronto offioe: 19 Manning Arcade.
Telephone 1724,______ _________________ _— —
ÏJiRAiNK. L WEBB, BARRISTER, 80L1C1TOE , 
p etc. Ofllces. Canada Lite Building, Toronto. 
“A LLAN A BAIRDS BABK18TKRS, ETC.. 
J\ Canada Life Buildings (.let floor), 40 to 46 
King-street welt, Toronto; money to logo. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.____________________ ______ _
V s J. HOLMAN & CO., BARRISTERS,. ETC-,
1 /, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hot
man, Charles Illtott.

2Total. COAL AND WOODTotal.. .VVictoria Juniors of Hamilton Beater^
A match took place on the Upper Canada 

grounds on Saturday between the St.Thomas 
and Victoria Juniors of Hamilton, which re
sulted in a victory for the former. E. Mc
Master and W. Moss of St. Thomas battel in 
grand style for their respective scores of 16 

14 and Wylie and Ryokman for the

a. he. .
i

®. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferin-street, Toronto.

J-1
Saturday Games and Gossip.

The Actives defeated the Red Roses- The 
feature was the heavy batting of the Actives. 
Score:

PRESENT PRICES.

THREE GRANDrs.5oStove and Nut per ton 
Egg per ton ....
Grate “ “ ....
Soft i- “ -

^utanfTsplitHardWood^t»roord ft001 IN
“ Long Fine Wood, per cord - 4.50 YOIMQ WOlMfill 8 Chrlsti&li Guild
“ Cut and Split Pine Wood, per cord 5.00 IN THE

Blabs per cord , - - - - ^ Horticultural Gardens Pavilion
Cut and Split 4. | WEDNESDAY EVENING, 16th JULY,

THURSDAY “ 16th “
FRIDAY “ 17th
By the Celebrated Canadian Songstress

5.50 To offer at Public Auction at Geddes’ Wharf, foot 
of Yoflge-street, on

TUESDAY, 14th ^UUY
nbat-clban-oosy 

JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
YOXGK-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.

Open dfiy and night. Strictly flrst-clasa Meals 
served to order only. Telephone 28ujl.___________

Corner Church end 
Shuter-streets.

Opposite Metropolltan-aquare. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY II.

and
Juniors. Score: TEHGHER5’ FESTIVAL EONCEHTS‘oM-1 à

K‘
5.502 4Active»...

Red Roses
The Baysides defeated the'Classics by «5 to 

17. Batteries—Hortney-Madkie ; Hurst-Lol- 
2 lins. 1

The Echos defeated the Oakland» by tLe 
following score:

ST. THOMAS. 2070 1s 2nd Inning.1st Inning.
T. McMaster (capt), c

lleakins, b Moore.. 6 b Moore........................  u
Grant,bMoore............. 0 run out.................... .
MSoutham...^ 0 cSoutham,bCosby.. 14 

E. McMaster, c Cosby, 
b Moore...................... 16 runout...............

1 b Cosby.........
Cooper, run out......... 9 not out.................
Webber, not out..........0 b Moore.............
Sayler, b Southain.... 5 b Cosby........... .
Hedges, c Wylie, b

Southam..................... 0 b Cosby......
Howland, b Moore.... 1 1 b w, b Cosby
Street, b Moore.............. 0 b Cosby ,

Extras.........................  9 Extras

Total............

■At 11 Cm., 60 Drums—16 tons of Caustic Soda, 
damaged by fresh water ex propeller Ocean. 
Terms cash. THE ELLIOTT,
OLIVER, COATE & GO.

Auctioneers. ____ „
cuit

R. H. K.
4 14

BThe Royal Canadian*» Regatta.
The annual regatta of the Royal Canadian

Z^i^Lkro^Ve^^Thmsd^:

\roiles long, is laid west of the Island with 
buoys at each angle. The smaU triangle m
thFi^i cltoMOver4ti feet corrected length)—

Pr^K$80,*50.*35.

40-foot class—$60, $40.
35-foot class—$50, $30.
30-foot class—$50, $35, $15.
25-foot class—$40, $35, $15.
21-foot class—$35, $15, $5.
Tire course for 1st aud 46-foot classes is 

twice round the triangle. The course for 
40 and 35-foot classes is once round the tri
angle, thence to lake buoy and finish at 
starting buoy. The course for 30 and 25-foot 
classes is once round triangle. The course 
for 21 foot class is the K. C. Y. C. course m 
the Bay, charts of which may be seen 
at Town Club House.

.Time guns will be fired from tbo Town 
Club at tf aud 9.30 o’clock a. in. A third gun 
will be tired from Judge’s boat at the start
ing buoy at 9.55 a. m. as a signal for the J.st 
and 40-loot class to approach the line. A 
fourth gun will be tired at 10 o clock a. m. 
as a signal tor the 1st and 40-foot classes to 
start aud the regatta will be begun

The Murray Cup for yachts in the 40-foot 
class will also be competed for on this 
occasion by yachts belongmg to members of 
the B.C.Y.C.

E. H. Thompsonvw-Urt- ............102006 18 x—12« Skteids.:::.'........... ,.2 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0- 7 8 9
Battertes-McNabb-Brown; Kerr Capps. Struck 

out- By MeNabb 9,by Kerr 6. Umpire-Ross.
The Young Wiltons defeated the Maples 

bv 12 to 4. Batteries—Lee-McKay-C. Cul- 
rôss-Duggan ; J. Culross-Chandler.

The Echos are open for challenges from 
clubs whose members average 16 years of 
age. Address P. Brown, 526 Queen-street

*^Tbere will be a meeting of the Senior Ama
teur League to-night at 8.30 at the Power 
House.

The Nationals have secured Prentice, late 
of Parkdale Beavers.

Lackle left yesterday for his hodto in Bal
timore, well pleased with his Toronto visit. 
Vack Down’s smiling face was missed on 

fii it bag in Saturday’s game. He will be in 
gold form for the game with Park Nine next 
Saturday.

The Standards failed to make a run off the 
Park Nine till the ninth innings. There were 
tv p men out in that innings and two «trikes 
oi (the third man before a run was scared.

kind of ball the Park Nine are plav- 
ing this season puts a person in mind of the 
Toronto professional team,” said an enthusi
ast Saturday. The team is composed of sev
eral old professionals, aud there are lots of 
people willing to back them against most of 
the professional tealhs in the minor leagues.

Next Saturday on the Toronto Ball 
grounds the Nationals and Park Nine will 
play a scheduled game. As the Nationals 
have not lost a game this season and the 
Park Nine are playing good ball, patrons are 
sure of witnessing one of the best games of 
the season.

Will Laokie plays in good form any post 
tion on infield, his playing of first bag on 
Saturday astonished even his most ardent 
admirew.

McKéown has not lost a game this season 
while pitching for the Park Niue.

A baseball match played at Galt Saturday 
between the Maple Leafs of Guelph, and 
Galt resulted: Galt 13 runs, 6 bile, 8 errors ; 
Guelph 7 runs, 10 hits, 12 errors. Batteries— 
Cookburn- Jones- Landers ; Mcllroy - Benzie- 
Fowers.

Synge played a great game on third base 
Saturday.

McKeown pitched a great game Saturday, 
only three bite being made off his delivery.

Catcher Brown, late of the Nationals, was 
married in Guelpn last Friday.

Kanean is out of sight on first base.
Fernley of the Standards made a phenom

enal one-nanded catch in left field Saturday.
The Park Nine have the hardest hitting 

team in theXeague.

5 AGNES THOMSON LAKE VIEW HOTEL,»»1THE HART
» ESTABLISHED 1834

REMEMBER THE SALES

Importer and Shipper of the best grades of
Hard and Soft Coal. Head Office and Y^rd I an(j a specially selected company. Reserved.seats 
946 to 950 Queen-street west. Branch office 60c, 75c and #1. Admission 26c, 50c, 76c. Box 
and yard, Coiner King and Spadina-avenue, plan at Nordheimers’, 15 King-street east;gs^r.«^|u||Ff|.q IIM, mUFS

2
0

day. Rooms, 
floot.

i $1.50 and $2 per 
and en suite. Bath on every 
heated. All modem sanitary improve- 

______ Every accommodation for families visit-

sramritaF
the door. y

JOHN AYRE, proprietor.

Terms
single
Steam

9
0

Kî»iSS*ïWfi^
H Bowes. F. A. HUton.

kACDONALD. MERRITT & 
M Bhepley, Barristers. Solicitors, Notarié»,

0
t 9

Tot»!..# seen........49,56
VICTORIA JUNIORS. OFHanlan’s Point OF CANADA. ,*Ut Inning. 2nd Inning.

M™t?e':.C..and..b.1? 2 e Cooper, b Webber.. 0 
Robins, run out........*.» 6 b A. Taylor................. *
WMaS^ma.&. 6 b Webber............... ..U8
Southam, b Webber.. 8 b McMastar....<• v • • -V
Cosby; b Webber.........6 not out.... . *....... v
Moore, b Webber.........1 b Webber
Bedlington, run out... 0 run out..........
Siffi;.::;’ «r::r
Ryckman, not out.... 2 c McMaster, b Le mai-^

Dewer, c Cooper, b Le-
maitre........................
Extras.. ....................

China, Crockery and 
Belleekware

At THE MART, commencing at 8 p. 
MORROW. A large quantity of

CAUSTIC SODA
At Geddes’ Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, at 

11 a.m.
OLIVER,COATE it CO., Auctioneers 

PROPEBTTKS FOB SALE.

Amateur Athletic Association
SPORTS.

R0SEDALE,6 SATURDAY. JULY 18
AT 2.30 P.M.

QUEEN’S OWN BAND 
TO-NIGHT

etc. J. H. Macdonald, QOL 
G. F. Bhepley, Q. 0. 
R.C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.C.
W. M. Merritt,
W. E. Middleton,
F* W. ^Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings. 88 Toronto^tryt. 
WTaCDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCRIMMO.N, 
Jyi. Barristers. Solicitors, ' etc., 4» King-street
vest. Money to loan. _________________
T OUNT. “MARBH, LINDSEU ft LINDSEY 
1 1 barristers, rolicltoro, eonveyanoers. notées,

QlcTororge Lindsey. V. L. M. Lindsey. ___ .

MRS. pURNAhl’S 
Restaurant and loe Cream Parlor
At Island Park (over bridge) is now opened 
for the season. Picnics ana Private Parties 

supplied at reasonable rates.
Bakery in Connection.

m To

ll
Every afternoon at 4.80, Evening at 9.80 o’clock 

the kings of gymnastic comedians
NAPIERE acrid MARZELO,

0

Admission 25c. Grand Stand 25c extra. 
Reserved seat plan for Grand Stand opens 

" I at Nordheimer’s Tuesday, 14th inst., at 10 
a.m. Checks issued at 7 a.m.________________

o
City Prices.

1 60 b Lemaitre 
2 Extras..

medical.

TDBOF. YEBNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU- I tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution. 231 Jarvis-straet, 46
f\A HALL, HOMOCÔPATHIST, 826 JARVIS J J street, corner Oarltoa. Diseases of children 
aud nervoua diseases of women, 11 to 12 am, 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn-

Wed^ OT9D‘T

.1 ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD MUSEE - THEATRE
MOORèfProp. & Manager

------- - - -
T3RICK SEMIDETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
I ) house for sale, ail modern conveniences: 

will be sold at a decided bargain it taken at once. 
R. H. Humphries. 36 King east.______________«

Total............. ..49.81Total,
Thai Philadelphians Won in Boston.

Boston, July 1L—The inter-city match 
with Philadelphia was concluded here to-day 
on a wicket very much in favor of the 
bowlers. The score, lu the first Inning was 
Philadelphia» 110, Bostons 83. The game 
closed with a victory for the visitors by 40

‘The Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, Lock

Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 808

JAS. He 
Eden. Mul»»©©^

TU© World, in Wcux
Reproductions From Life
MAMMOTH LECTUHE El - BEAUTIFUL THEME

DOORS OPEN 10 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M.
GENERAL ADMISSION iOc

« Perry » mervloe

ISLAND PARK
15 minute ,el$£®rffrom Yon*e-et-

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 
83 Front-et. W.

/ FINANCIAL.

s? SSTS&t t?
rent sale ob lease.

AA JARvis^sfREET,'''HITHEBT'oJOÇCU-............ 1

Yonge-street, Toronto, Onto. IOc

Agent, 72 King st. E„ Toronut.__________________
~h LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A, to loan at low rates. Read, Read* Knight, 
eojcitors, etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto.
W TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
JtL endowmeata. life policies and other seeori.
55a James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-ntreet- «• .
T3KIVATE FUNÎ>é W"LOAN ON TO»
I and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin,
liaunlng-arcade. Toronto._____________ ______
"A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE ANlL—. 
A Financial Broker-9 Viotoriaetreet, Toronto, 
building loans effected without delay. Mort. 
gagea bought. Special rates for large loans.

$200,000 TO LOAN

runs. MEETINGS. Sanitarium tor MeSIcal and Surgical Treatment ol 
Diseases at Women and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HÔ9PITAL 
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT.

DR. LATIMER PICKERING,
DE ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING) 

Office consultation 9 to 10 am., 1 to 2 and 7 to 
9 p.m. ed

Nte-WTBE * CYCLISTS' POTATO BACE. ■J^O’nCEpTHE^THST ANNUAL^MEETING

TO^Sofon Monday. August lo’ 1891. Dated^Juiy 
------ GOSS, Secretary-Treasurer.

Queen City’s Program. 
aThe Queen City Yacht Club’s L.Y.R.À. 
Vatta takes place on Friday, July 17. The 
Arses will be: _ .

- ’ por 40-footers and 35-footers —Twice
' mound a triangular course of 15 miles.
~ por 30-footers—To sail once around the
'' ^Fjr^aifd 21-footers—To sail around the 

usual Q.C.Y.C. course. 
t*/be gun will be tired for the 

11 a.m. All races must finish by 7 p.m. All 
entries must be made before 10 a.m. off the 
day before the regatta. The program and 
prizes will be: 40-footers, *40, *20, *10; 35: 
fiKjters *35, *20, *10; 30-to»ters, *30, *20, 
*10; 25-footers, *25, *15, *M); 21-footers, *25, 
*15, *10.

The T.B.C.’s Novel Events of Saturday- 
Plenty of Amusement.

The picnic held by the Toronto Bicycle 
Club on Saturday was, without exception, 
the finest outing they have had this summer. 
At 2-30 about 66 of the members, including 
some half-dozen ladies, started on their 
Wheels for the Half-way-House. Preceding 
them was a van filled with the lady friends 
of the club who have .not yet «acquired the 
art of wheeling. Arriving at their destina
tion the following program of races, etc., 

Uwas run off under the able management of
V MilebtoyderaM, closed time, Mil n 1, W. 
Robins 2; 1 nolle safety, handicap, D. Na
smith 1, i. B. Robins 2; 1 mile ordinary, 
handicap, W. H. Cox 1, J. Sinclair 2; potato 
racé, ordinaries, G. M. Begg 1; potato race, 
safeties, W. Hystop 1; 100 yard foot race, 
W. Robinson 1, J. Wood 2; 3-legged race.
^A^.'È^p^LtB.NLK
high jump, J. Wood 1, W. Hyslop 2.

A great deal of amusement was caused by 
some of the races, notaoiy the potato race 
and the shoe race. The former is run In tne 
following manner: As many potatoes as there 
are contestants are laid in. rows across the 
course at distances of about 10 or 16 yards 
apart; at the signal to start each rider must 
mount his wheel and ride to the first row, 
Dick up the potato assigned to him, turn 
round and ride back to the starting point, 
where he deposits it. He tbeu starts for the 
second and so on until all are brought in. 
Anvone bringing in the wrong potato is dSfuaUfi^L Toe shoe race is a 100-yards’ 
foot race, fifty yards and return. Before 
starting the contestants remove their shoes, 
which are carried to the further end of the 
course, Where they are thrown m a pile and 
all mixed up. Then each one must run down, 
pick out hisown shoes and after putting them 
v back to the starting point, where his 

examined to see that they are

>

DOCTOR GULL’S I/
\ 8, 1891. HARRY J-.Celebrated English Remedy cu 

Gleet and Stricture where all c 
- tail Price *1 Per Bottle.

res GonottiBS, 
other remedies

pehSonal.
Agency: 308 Yonge-at., Toronto.

Mention World.
BUSINESS CABDS... ...... .

g. •ssavfflsa ■stsæï
rpo WHOM IT MAY CONCERN-TAKE 
1 notice that I have revoked the power of 

i«y given by me to John Elder and that the 
hn Elder has no authority

TORONTO SHOULD BE AN ATTRAOr 
1 tive City. Nature baa been very 

her. Everything is on the'- ; 
lent Crowd In the

first start at said^oLiT* Elder has no authority to receive 
moneys for me, or to act as my agent in any 
respect whatsoever. (Signed^, George _ A vary. 
Witness, (signed) John Bengough. Dated, June 
27, 1WL____________________ -

Aigoma.
¥ ¥ OKtiKti PASTURED - OUR RUN, DON 
11 Mills. Taylor Brothers. Market-square. 
“TERSEY BULL #OR BEÉViCE-^A H. 8MIT1 £ 
fj “Eden vale Farm,” 2nd Coo., east of Y onze 
north of Egllnton-avenue.
/■'VAKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YUNUE-STREET 

Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
YÂ MERSER, ACUOUNTANT. AUDITOR 
Ijfe etc., book» balanced. Si Toronto-street. 
Telephone 760.

favorable to

population should be doubled within 
ihe next ten years. It ta the people's 
business to be alive to the advance of 
their own interests in making Toronto a

a J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

“The Hidden Secret at Last Bevi 
And the following startling ue^ 

everybody who did or did not wearE 
ribbon Saturday, should havéjji, ^ 
hold hard, for we are going to, let you into 
the secret. There stands somewhere obout 
four doors west of the general postoffice on 
Adelaide-street east an office, and in that 
office there are two plans of floating palaces, 
and there stands a clerk pointing out on that 
plan a large outside b.-rth electric lighted, 
and having in it all modern improvements. 
And situated right about midships and fit 
for a King to dwell in, for the plans are off 
she famous steamers Vancouver and 
Parisian, which are to sail from Montreal, 
July 18 end 25, stopping at Quebec to see the 
sights; and listen, for that clerk says, you 
may have one of those fine second cabin 
berths and first-class rail to Montreal, and 
return for less than *75. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway have put one of their finest 
coaches for the exclusive privilege of those 
taking this trip, leaving Toronto 8.45 a.m. on 
the dav previous to sailing and landing you 
in Montreal before 8 p.m., where carriages 
are in /waiting to convey yourself and lug- 
lage ffee of charge to the steamer. Did you 
ever hear the like before 1 Rolling palaces 
and floating palaces all the way through and 
back again for such small prlcea Well, 
remember the only place where such a boon 
is available is at Melville & Richardsons, 
General Steamship Agency. 28 Adelaide- 
street east Telephone 9010.

led."
«rbat

HELP WANTED.
....e*.»......ra^a.es.ee.e^»e* At 6 and 0)4 per cent., on Real EstateSecorityjJa 

sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 
notes discounted, i 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

at city. twining-room girls by the day—ex-
J J perienced. Apply Walker House, TorontoThe Oswego Regatta. s

— The Oswego regatta, under the auspices of 
the Lake Yacht Racing Association, takes 

outside of the Oswego Harbor on

-B « EN WA1TERS-BY THE DAY.
_|XL Walker House, Toronto.
TirANTED _ FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING 
W agents, good pay. Box 108, World.______

i !»
WM. A. LEE & SON ■

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Oofdpony „ 
Ofilctn 10 APEkAIPE-8TR££T test Telephone 6M

w place
* Thursday, July 23. The gun will be fired for 

the first start at 10 a.m. The program .01 
events ami purses will be:

Special class, over 46 feet, prizes $80 and
^ Forty-six foot class, prizes *50 and *20.

* Forty foot class, prizes *40 and *20.
» Thirty-five footclass, prizes *30 and *15. 

Thirty foot class, prizes of *30 and *15. 
Twenty-five foot class, prizes of *20 and 

*10. -

MAUIUAOK LICENSES. . «CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

VETERINARY.
rriSSazlL^LÜGAÏ'vÊTERUfABY DEN 
(jT ttat, 198 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819. ___________________ _

assistants in attendance day or night.________ ___

TT 8. MARA, I88UKK OF MARRIAGE 
XI, Licenses, 6 Torontintroet. Evenings, 639 
Jarvis-street.Appomattox Won Again op Saturday.

At Gloucester—Vance, Appomattox, Lord 
of the Harem, Salisbury, Kimberly, Ed
ward F.

At Chicago—Ashen,
Guido, Churchill Clark.

Xarticles fob balk.
-w-w'n» * * fVpC-BUiLD EH' 8 V.'AUON, NEW 
T,°Atao grroeris deUvery wagon. Urn be roe. 
at 60 McGiU-streeh______ • ______i,

1 RUDUM BAFETY -E.kkM-ifhWr.a'sas

patents............ .rs.ee.e s.ss.e...... .*•.**.see.as.es^v.re.se^
■pvONALD C. RIDOUT A CO, PATENT EX* 
JJ pens, solicitors of home and foreign 
patenta, established 1897. 22 King-street east
Toronto.
TT^rrHERSTONHAUGH A CO., FATENT BAR 

riateti and expert», solicitor* of home and 
foreign py tents, Bank of Commerce building-
ToroBta ». • ......

?
Arundel, Baahford,

. 8,000*■
1st HORSE, 4 prizes, *WW each........

3d “ “ 1000 “
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, “ _ _ _ .$5.00 Each.

- - 744 FRIZES

4,000

ELECTRIC POWER8.000-A Trio of Dawes Victories at Montreal. 
Montes al, July 11.—The races at Blue 

Bonnets closed to-day with running events. 
The winners were Belle of Orange, Mohican 
and Mohawk, aU owned by J. P. Dawes. 
Quaker won the hurdle race, in which Little 
Jack, Little Charlie and Thistle started.

_ The S&ndown Meeting. i
London, July H.-This was the second 

day ot the Sandown Park Summer meeting. 
The race tor thé National Breeders’ Produce 
Stakes was won by Lady Caroline,with Lady 
Hermet second and Pensioner third.

18,000

Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9.
^-Result mailed to country subscriber*

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

12.500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
P.8—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL 
Address: GEO. OARStAKE, Prop.
Mansion Hou». 5228t. James-st. MONTREAL. 

“Cambridgeshire" Oct. 26. 840.00»

Two New Cutlibert Yachts.
Two new 21-footers reached port Saturday 

from 7 ronton, where they were built by 
• ,v (, Cuthbei t, sou of the late well-known

yacht builder aud designer of that place. 
The sloop Meteor was ordered by Mr W illiam- 
sou audis expected to do some lively sailing 

e season 1* over, 
ie is also of sloop design a 

25-footer. She was ordered by J. J.
«ad i»ju trim and speedy craft.

For all purposes. Electric Motors supplied.
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WeBKS,

35 Adelalde-st. weet. Toronto. agents wanted. purchasing rucer.186
npHE OOSMOEO LIT AN ' IJFE A ND CASUAL,' 7 
X ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 

H»ut office. 12,14,16 King-street

^detective.SITUATIONS WANTED.
___________ _______

sll, Co^eetor or «f Patten wÊ^integ^r.

.......
TTOwSS dSotVTC AGENCY. 86 WELI»

Bmsesafw*before and is a 
CoolieThe

agents wanted, 
west, Toronto.on run 

shoes are
prAlter7tha'”racei°the party proceeded down

«4

Cmprice Again Victorious.
The Qujcu titj Yacht Club's rwrular vans /

«1 \
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EMPHATIC AND RELIABLE PROOF WILLIAMS
OF THE GREAT MERITS OF *

Endersed by the best authorities In the world

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

- take the old reliable ,

SUMMER RESORTS.week, but the publie hold aloof and this tella the 
whole story of a market whoae only future has 
befcnrpoole try tug to mark up price» of a few

TO AVOID THE CRUSH
To avoid the repetition of the cmeh yeeter- 

day et the Reataturant visitors are naked to 
remember to be in the Dining Room» before 
13.30 or after 1.30 to secure comfortable seats 
and.prompt attention.

••.»a.»«*e»«e»«.»*.•••«•‘••«e*'*****

HOTEL HAN LAN NIAGARA RIVER LINE *CUNARDBeautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 
NQjgtOPEN FOR THE SEASON, 

flood boating, bathing and Ashing. Large bit-

*

SHORTEST ROUTE TO6

LINE Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf- 
fala, Rochester, Syracuse, Al
bany, New York, Boston, Phila

delphia and Washington. The Owen Electric Beltsi etoto,
66 and 68 YONGE-8RBBT. STOVES. “Ypen’alr concert every evening and Saturday 

^Dinner'served la the large dining ball at 6 

° Special terme for families and regular boarders.
JOHN HANLAN,

FOR - EUROPE
SS. AU RAN I A, JULY 18.

W. A. GEODES, AGENT,
eS Yonge-atreat. Toronto, 186

t ■
MARKETS ADD EXCHANGES. RICE LEWIS & SON ,V F..WBBSTBR

Agent, 58 Yonge-at.
AND WHAT THEY ARE DOING. R. S- Williams & Son,185Proprietor.1M

143 Yonge-street, Toronto^
nLBRA,1VJRHHE TElCIER$'_COH«EBTIOn(Limited)

32 King-street East. - Toronto Electricity as Applied by th e Owen Electric Belt
Is now recognized as the greatest boon to ? f er I n® * e v a r y* ot h *r

liver and Kidney Troubles, Lost Manhood, 
Lumbago, Dyspepsia, Impoteney,

Lame Uack, Nervous Diseases, Urinal Troubles, Etc.

d Park Ferry Co.’» «team»» are 
now running for the season as follow*

Gertrude and Kathleen
From Brock^stre-t every 50 minutes in morn
ing and every 30 minutes in the afternoon.

Boats from Church-street wharf every 15 
and 30 minutes.

Direct service to Wlman Baths.
A. J. TYMON, Manager. 

ISLAND PARK FERRY CO.

BMW rojtlC STOCK MASK ET DULL, 
BUT BAILLY STEADT. ». The IslaiNEW TOW STOCK SXCBANOK.

Fluctuations In New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Oo. were as follow»: NIAGARA FALLS LINE* •

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION.Local Grain Market Quiet and Steady— 
Another Advance in Eggs—Butter 
Steady and Unchanged—Crops In India 

. —Street Market—St. Lawrence Market

Soecial cheap excursions dally to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo tiF the fast and staunch steamer

Hl’st LowtrClo’gpnoiiiyio».

Chl^Burl hurt on * Q.‘..!!!!.. ."
Lan. Pacific............................
Canada Southern...................
^Wn“*TSf:::v.::-.::.

Louisville A Naab...........
-*ke Shore..............................
f!\-‘uliaÿèw Eng into.'.'.'.' 
Northern Pac. • ..................
•forth western..............II.
forth Amn. Co........... ..

£»Ç, Mau..............................
Rock island................... . ..
Richmond Term’l...................
Sliver Certifies tes..................
8l. Real.......................................
Am. Sagsr Ref........................
Tenn. Coal A Iron..................
s**101» Pacific.... ..................
«SSK&Æ:::::-;::::

Opng
Special Rates:

FALLS'$l-50 BUFFALO $2.25
The only line giving views 

River, Rapids, Falls, etc.
Tickets at Niagara River Line offices. 

Canadian Pacific offices, on wharf and 
steamers. _____ ,_______

Rheumatism,$ 8S& EMPRESS OF INDIASi1*

A—Beerbohm’e Report—Miscellaneous. 49 of Niagara Leaving fleddee' Wharf at 7.80 am. and 8.40 p.m.

Buffalo and Return $2.25. 
Niagara Falls and Return $1.50.

Tickets at all leading hotels, all G.T.R. and 
Empress of India ticket offices and on wharf and 
steamer. _______ '____________________ 88 ..

«% 5"X
Saturdat Evkniso, July 11. 

The Loudon Stock Exchange was closed to-
Say.

6'kj eiM
WH AN OLD RESIDENT'S OPINION:

-Toronto, July 2nd, 189L
is»"l39t*

THIS EON $100 NET75
08 :s ISLAND PARKSpring wheat In the neighborhood of Mount 

Forest is reported by Mr. Thomas Martin to have 
* Improved a good deal lately, but being kept b*?k 

by the want of early rains will be later ti*n wseBSp
f realized what It was to be without pain for any length of 
A time. I feel 1 am thoroughly and permanently cored und 
& iave been so for several months, for the Belt» action on me 

.vas most marvelous, removing the pain In a few days, a 
unly regret that I bad not tried it year» ago, for If I had it 
would have savd me manv dollars as weU M year» of palm 
However, I-am thankiul I got it when I did 
sored I will not be without it. I am ordering another Belt 
i or a sick friend of mine, feeling assured it is the only thmg 
that will help him. I have been a resident of Toronto for 
i hirty years and am weil known. If this letter Is of any
use to you you may use it, gcHUIDT_ gg Vanauley-fitreet

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”S3«133%
» æsssa ,

before purchasing elsewhere. **

m
ills

The place to go to. Boats from Church-street, 
Yonge-street and Brook-street every 16 minutes.

The Pavilion the only place en the Islandwhere 
you can get Vour goods baked fresh every day 
by the Huboard Portable Oven. Buy your pic
nic supplies at city rates and save trouble of 
carrying with you. Parties catered for. Table 
accommodation for 400.

RTS

TEACHERS’ EXCURSIONSaPrivate cable from Calcutta says: “Crop pros
pects to provinces of Bengal, Assam and Burmab 
are good; elsewhere rainfall deficient and dis
tress increasing. Prices rising in Madras dis
tricts and many districts to northern India.”

& N DIXON"5 JO*3 aMM l( /L lBy the Famous Electric-Lighted Steamers Cor. Bay & Temperance-»ts. 
Toronto.83 jMi* 138

Vancouver & Parisian82
iiThe statement of the New York associated 

banks was not favorable,showingftheso variations 
- Reserve, decrease $928,050; loans, decrease 

$1,867,800, specie, decrease $902,000; 'legal», de
crease $486^900; deposits, decrease $1,868,400; 
circulation, increase $62, add /

& GOOD PIANO.
UaBBS cto OO.

Island Park Pavilion.

44
DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

Every Wednesday,and Saturday at 8 o’clock 
p.m., returning aUO p.m. Tickets good to return 
Monday, only 60c.___________________ ___________

•I nx BTJOdlBSLEAVING

For Liverpool direct
Special 1st and 2nd cabin accommodation 

has been reserved and remember now «your 
chance to visit Great Britain and the Conti
nent for less than *75 for round trip. l»t- 
class rail by G.T.R. and C.E.R. to Montreal 
and return. , .

Plan of reserved berth» now open at Mel
ville & Richardson’s, 28 Adelaide-, creet esst, 
the only place where these «racial acoom- 
modations can be * obtained. Remember the 
place, only 4 doors we*t of the General Fost 
Office. Telephone 2010. 6t

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
28 Adelalde-atraat Eaat.

mm
,1/S ‘ SBA BATHING

INCH ARRAN HOUSECHOICE DAIRY IN 
TUBS, PAILS AND CROCKS.

WM. IS-Y AN
70 AND 72 FRONT EAST.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Trade was of a holiday .character on the lodal 

market to-day. Wheat of Ontario growth was 
quiet and steady. Standard white sold north at 
equal to $1.03. No. 1 spring changed hands at 
$1.01U delivered, and 98c f.o.b. G.T. west./ Mani- 

' + toba No. 2 hard sold late last evening at $1.07 and
is quoted at $1.07 to $1.08 to-day. No. S hard is 
held at 97c, On call board hard wheat, between 
No. 1 treated and No. 3 hard, offered at 90c, with 

* 80c bid. Oat# dull, and offering as before at 48c
outside and 51c to 52c here. Peas quiet and 
steady. 75c was bid for 5000 bushels outside, with 
78c asked. Bran quiet; a sale of one car is re
ported at $12*50 west. Flour dull and nominal.

$80
Dalbousie, Baie des Chaleurs, N.B. The health

iest place in Canada. This favorite Summer 
Resort, on the line of the Intercolonial Railway, 
opens June 25. The hotel stands within a few 
yards of the shore, facing the open sea. Fine 
sandy beach, good bathing, boating, fishing and 
driving. Beautiful scenery, excellent table and 
the comforts of a City hotel. Sanitary arrange
ment# perfect. All modern conveniences. Bath 
rooms supplied with hot, cold and salt water. 
Communication, with all pointe of interest by rail 
or steamer. Return tickets at low rates from all 
pointa For further information addressJEROME 
F. HALE, Manager, Inch Arran House, Dalhous to,

and Up.$2.25.

Rochester and Return
$2.25.

A WELL-KNOWN R.R. MAN'S TESTIMONY.
Owen Sound, May 8, 1891.

The Owen Electric Belt Co., Toronto;
afte?ev^ÿtWnrf^mf«ilêd,eI praîi^one of your SM Electric

r'i,ogot%M

Owen

itïrutiTÆcould not get another, for oue hundred dollars. Yours truly,
W. J. Lewis, Conductor, C.P.Ry.

NSW YORK MARKETS.
New York. July 11.—Cotton, spots easy, un

changed; futures quiet, venr steady, 8 to 5 points 
down ; sales, 88,800 bales. Flour unchanged, dull 
Wheat, receipts 88,500 bush ; exports 111,587 bush ; 
sales 866,000 bush futures, 104,000 bush spot; spot 
firmer, dull; No. 8 red $l.tti% tp $1.08 store, and 
elevator $1.03% to $1.04. No. 2 Chicago $1.02% 
to $1.09%. Options dull, % to %c higher, steady. 
No. 2 red July $1.00%, Aug. 97%c, Sept. 96%c. 
Oct. 87c. Rye 6rm. Corn—Receipts 107,800hush, 
exporte 109,076 bush, sales 130,000 bush futures 
81.000 bush spot; spot dull, lower, ungraded 
mixed 68HC to 72c. Options % to «C higher, very 
dull, steady, July 66t*c, Aug. 61«e. Sept. 69)4=. 
Oct. 6856c, Dec. SWc. Oati^-Receipts 109,0<« 
bush, sales 90.U00 bush futures, 59,000 bush 
spot; spot dull, weaker. Options dull, irregular, 
July 48c, Aug. 36%c, Sept. &%e: spot No. 2 48%c 
to 44%c; mixed western 40c to 46c; white do. 
48c to 61e Sugar firm, quieter, standard A 
4 5-16, cut loaf and crushed 5%c, powdered 4%c, 
granulated 4%c to 4%c. Eggs quiet, irregular,

SATURDAY, JULY 18th.
At 11 p.m., from Qeddea^Wharf, by the fast

EMPRESS OF INDIA ^ MASSEY-TORONTO
Carriage and Implement Emporium,

126 King St. East, Toronto.

N s
Port Dalbousie and Return Only 506.

Ever^r Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon at 
8’tncket?at all offices and on Wharf and Steamer.

.X*. £CIM£I cto OO
Stock Brokers, Esta^p and Financial Agents

Investments carefully made. . 186
20 Klng-St. East. Téléphoné 532.

t N.B.

LORNE PARK.
GRIMSBY PARK. AWAYLAKE ISLAND PARK THE

PERRY CART .FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt;

BETWEEN BANKS.
Buyers. Seller». Counter.

«SS6. CARMONA
Lome Park 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. dally.
Grimsby Park 3 p.m. on TUtwday», Thurs

days and Saturdays .
Geddes' wharf (west aide). No freight for 

either park received after 8 a.m.
Tickets at the Company’s office on dock or 

H. J. Harris, 705 Yonge-street; Peter Mc
Intyre, 34 Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes,. 69 
Yonge-atreet. Special rates for excursions. 
Telephone 870.________________________ _

Then, are a few of hundreds of^.lm.lar on... Sand for Catalogue ofWILSON. N.Y.

STEAMER EURYDICE
Will run to Lake Island Park*

Saturday, July isth
Leaving Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street, 

at 8 a.m.
For excursion rates, etc., apply to 

P. O. CLOSE. - 39 KIng-st. west.

To the Sea by the Great 
Waterways. z

-1.
As easy as a boat. \ J

No horse motion on XWv\/>f\\A v 
the roughest road.

A fins stock of . n i n
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS- 

PHAETONS. ROAD WAGONS,

and all kinds of carriages.

MATTHEW GUY,
129 and 131 Queen-St. Eaat

5ew York Fuads .. !•»
Sixty days' SterUng 
Demand do « ! 1« I4S# Tours Covering Every Route.

ASK FOR "WATER TOURS.” ad

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Ti Yonge-street, Toronto. S^ogniziug this fact, are availing themselves of ttus most potept of Nature » forces.

MANHOOD AN|D WOMANHOOD

18c to 18%c.bates fob stbbung IN NEW tobk.
Posted. Actual• MONEYTOLENDI 4.85 to 4.85*4 I 4.81 to 4.87144.84BtarUue. Blxty days' 

do Demand . I 4.88 Ticket Agtn(, -
Bank of England rate-754 per cent.

TO RESTORE

kind of drugs is practising a most dangerous form of charlatan ism.

. NATIONAL 

. EDUCATION 
. . ASSOCIATION

846ROBERT COCHRAN ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N
of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES N. E. A.Bank of Commerce Building, 

Toronto. ______ Electric Motors
TM Ball Mit Unit Co. (Ltj.

street to Chicago Boar^of Trade and New York

ta COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

" Delegates mav take up their quarters at 
Hotel Louise. Lome Park, By-the-Like, 14 
miles west of Toronto, and attend the daily 
sessions, going to and fro by steamship Car
mona (10c) or Grand Trunk Railway (15c). 
Hotel rates reasonable. All popular games 
For time-tables and all particulars 13tt

Address: borne Parle Co.. Toronto.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations to iha^Chjtago^ grain aad produce 

as follows:

Commencing Friday, July 3.EE ;m!kTr"'I 1? I \«>
Book Tickets. Telephone 2217."

c. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLDf

THROUGH SLEEPER
the laigent of its kind in the world.

provisions.

SS%£
e*d mediums are scarce. Commission houses quota as foUows: Eggs, fresh, lSUfi to 14c 
per down; prime dairy butter to tubs, 
m4e to 16c a lb; prime large rolls, 14c to 
15c; lb rolls. 16c to Ido; creamery, tubs, 38c; 
creamery, rolls, 22c to 38c; store pacitqd, SctolOc
_______cured roU bacon,9c a lb; new cured hanw,
nuc to ll«c a lb: new cured backs and beUiealOc 
to He a lb; new cured long clear bacon, 8c to 8)4c 
a lb; Canadian mess pork, $14.75 to $16: cheese, 
9Uc to M4c for new,and ISO to l*Wc for September 
make a lb; lard, 10c to 10Hc a lb for Canadian tuba 
and pails; compound. 8)4c to S%c per lb.

Op’n'g L'w’.ij Hlg't Cl»**» 
_87!, "Üïïl'aêÎK 84(4

: =15 SK $&'SU
: SS E il*. 51
. 10 50 4-
. 6 47 4»

^ieuiï.

8SÇ».u.
IrtStf*»:.:::::::..::

(FROM
uixuvioTvaaii» or

T - - TORONTO - - BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS

ne,I *n».**L ir Dossuue. me unsuspeoi.u, - * " ------ as their goods have no

Electric Lighting ApparatusESTATE NOTICES. MACKINAC<0b 4U ............ TO✓sib: Notice to Creditors.MONEY 'TO LOAN
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold. 
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Union (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can
ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Lite N.Y.; 
Union Marine of Liverpool: London Guarantee 
and Accident and Travelers' lnsut ance Company- 

H. F. WYATT
Insurance and Financial Broker, 15 Leader-Lane, 

Toronto. Telephone 8388. V 18

POBfTLpiJD 70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus. i *

AND OTHER WATER TOURS

OF EVERY VARIETY. ->
In the Matter of the Estate of Ann 

McArdle, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to R.8.O.,

City of Toronto, to the County of York, who died 
on or about the 10th day of May, A.D. 1801, are, 
on or before the 29th day of July next, to for
ward by post, prepaid, or deliver to the un
dersigned solicitor for Elizabeth Leary, adminis
tratrix of the real and personal estate of the 
said deceased, a statement in writing giving ror- 
ticulare of their claims against the estate of the 
intestate and the nature of all securities, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after the said last men
tioned date the said administratrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the person* entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given, and the said administratrix 
will not be responsible for the assets or any part 
thtweof so distributed to any person of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received as 
aforesaid at the time the distribution is made.

A. D. PERRY, 1
82 Welltogton-street East. Toronto,

Solicitor for Administratrix.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

OLD ORCHARDGeneral Steamship and R.R. Agent,
Toronto.72 Yonge-street, . without it.

vm. k lfiHtitne Kelts aaverueeu ur wuu> wuw.—vr.. .SCfcly worthless as a CUra-
tire ra"ert£ud«r at tmy price™k genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured and sold at cheap

PriCriend for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, etc.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT Co., 71 King-street west, Toronto 
GEORGE C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

[Mention this Paper.]

ON THE MAINE COAST 

And to all
Muskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co’y.
Splendid Upper Cabin RoytiMtül Steamer 

MANITOU daily to PARRY SOUND via the 
Short, Picturesque and Sheltered Inside Route.

Leaving Penetongnishene on Mondays. Wed-
oY-âM

for Parry Sound and intermediate places. Pas
sengers per Northern trains will change cars at 
Ailandale on the first mentioned four days, and 
ch-mge at Orillia on the last mentioned two days. 
Commencing on Thursday, 2nd July, '*>5 double 
daiiy summer service on the Muskoka LakM will 
'be resumed. The splendid steel steamer Mpis- 
siug is now in commission with her companion 
boats, the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted out for the season.

Daily service on the Maganettawan route from 
Burk’s Falls. . . #

p return tickets can be procured from all 
agents. For further particulars as re

gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. >viLr 
K1KSUN, P^etanguUbcne. ^

Gravenhurst. -,

THE TORONTO
R. Cochran received the following dispatch 

from New York: Stock market opened with con
siderable strength under influence of favorable 
crop report, western stocks of course being 
favorites with traders, but dealings were confined 
to professional operators. Later on publication 
of statement market eased off. Statement 
was » disappointment to that it did not confirm 
estimates of financial writers as to money. They 
indicated banks gained money, but statement 
shows bank -lost $1,888.900 in cash, although de
posits decrease of $l,b0J,U00 caused loss in - 
plus $932,000. The contraction in loans or $1,800,- 
000 is also an unfavorable exhibit, as it indicates 
legs demand for money from the mercantile 
commun: y. Coal trade is reported from Phila
delphia to oe dull, and notwithstanding the ad
vance in price for July delivery sales are stUl being 
made on June rates. Railway earnings are quite 
irregular, some showing handsome gains and 
others losses. In the latter class is Northern 
Pacific, which decreases for the first, week in 
July $15,301. There has been no London market, 
to-day being a holiday. Market closed dull, with 
all the early gains in prices lost. Total sales 48,

KITE KIIIIIII mums EIECTRIC LIGHT GO26 TORONTO-8TREBT

I EVERY TUESDAY ti FRIDAY
_ng, leave Old Orchard Every Monday and
Tliursdoy, running through to Toronto 

during Summer Season 
A special U. 8. officer at Union Station to ex-
^ rates and full information apply to any 

Tic Lew agent. City Ticket Offices—118 
King-SL West, 24 York-*meet, board of Trade 
Building and 216 Queen-st. West, Parkdals.

There was nq grain on the market to-day. Bay

ZKM.»* StflggSVSiSSi
PRODUCE.

Potatoes scarce. New Canadian and American 
are quoted higher at $3.25 to $3.50 per bbL in lots 
and $8.75 to $4yn single bbla Baled hay easier at 
•11 per ton for thnothy on track; clover, $7to $8. 
Baled straw quiet ana easy at $6 to $6.50. Hops 
steady, ’90's selling at 86c to 37c; year
lings nominal at 25c. Dried and evaporated ap
ples dull, the former at 8^c and the latter at 
18c to 13Uc. White beans quiet at $1.60 to 
$1.70. _________ _

Return!
T V LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR 1

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

*rwe

John Bull Steel Plate Range
C.P.K.

/

Mi'HilMill t
H. M. Petlatt, 

Secretary
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

"A. H. Campbell, 
President

Toronto, June 26,1891.
JOHN J. DIXON & CO G.Trit*

irITOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
•nd sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago, 
phone 2212. ___________

I
C.Gurney ToaontçvÉ-

ONT./vÉÉe
733:

CRATEFUL—COM FORTI NOGo.
GEO 1L MAY

' CAMPBELL & MAY
W. A. CAMPBELL AINM.AN LINE

sSSS/Sr
These new luxurious steamers are tbe largest 

and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure bert hs during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

EPPS’S COCOAOne of the fast Electric-Lighted SteamshipsTele-

Manitoba, 
Alberta and 

Athabasca

Assignees to Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
owned, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.___________________

ST. LAWttKNCE MARKET.
Business was active and supplies moderate. 

Firm and 
for single dozen.

Butter—Firm, 
to 18c

Potatoes—Unchanged ; single bîàgs $1.50 to 
$1.60, wagon load lots $1.40.

Turnips—Firm at 76c to $1
; parsnips 

z. : green

BREAKFAST.

STRAW HATS
e ana supplies muuoi
higher at 17c per case and

and unchanged ; large rolls 17c 
rolls 18c to 20c; tubs and crocks

MBy a thorough knowledge .of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of ths fine »
properties of well-selected Cocua, Mr. Epps has " , 
provided our breakfast tables with a delloateiy ^ - 
flavored beverage which mav save us man 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
such articles of dint that a constitution may be

gle do 
Firm, *,/

English Boaters and Sailors! 
American fine Strjaw Hats,

Ladies’ Sailor Straws
In white, blue, cardinal and 

black.
FINE AND STYLISH

Children’s Broad-Brimmed Sailors
At reduced rates.

;^gound
R. Cochran received the following from Coun- 

selman & Day of Chicago: The Government agri
cultural report disappointed the expectations or 
both bears and bulls to-day. Considerable local 
selling had been done in the belief that the docu
ment would disclose much greater improvement 
iu conditions and yield, and shorts opened th 
markets with a ratber smart buying demand. The 
longs taking notice that the usual impairment 
shown in July in comparison with the June re
port was this year overcome and that marked 
gains were made in addition were not encour
aged to hold on and were free sellers on every 
fractional advance. Thus the market remained 
narrow and almost featureless. Cables 
important, the J.JC being firmer and Continent 
easier. We look for the pressure of new wheat to 
further weaken that cereal next week and expect 
to see other grain, sag off iu sympathy._____ ___

LPOTEKWMGHÏPÀ SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent. 73 Yoage-st., Toronto. 3 .

1per bag; carrots 
scarce at 60c per dozen : parsnips 75c per bag : 
cauliflower $1.60 per doz. ; green peas 00c per 
peck; new onions 80c per peck; American cab
bage 75c to $1.25 per- doz; Canadian cabbage 10c 
per head: cucumbers 26c to $2 per doz.

Apples—Dull and unchanged ; russets are quoted 
at $4 to $4.60 and spies at $ü.

Poultry—Dull ana easy; chickens 40c to 50c a 
pair, spring ducks 60c to 90c a pair, old 50c a 
pair, turkeys 10c a lb. ”

Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
on arrival of the Steamship Exprees leaving Jo- 
ronto at 11.30 a. 
lia in direct

gradually built up until strong enough to resist
maladies0are floating around us ready to attack 
Wherever there Is a weak liotot. We may escape 
many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves w«U 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Hade simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only rr packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

EPPS A CO., Homéopathie Chemist», 
London En$landc* ________ *d

TMBSmiHTIE tines » nii ua
X y a.m. for Port Arthur and Fort Wil-

...__ ______(calling at Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.,
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

Ifl ITS e r ! L.ÎÔ ydUU ne^ Rtfd Star Llnè 
Dominion Line, Beaver Line,

Wilson Line, Netherland
Hambu%5rd!auLL?n4. itallan Line. 
All Lake and River Lines.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and R.R. Agency,

72 Yonge-street,

MADE IN EVERY*SIZE AND STYLE FROM

LARGEST HOTEL TO SMALLEST DOMESTIC
SEE WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT IT:

TESTIMONIAL.
O’NEIL HOUSE. WOODSTOCK, ONT, July 9th, 1891.'

s Line,
h JAMESwere uu-

HENRY BEATTY, * 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto

W. C. VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal.
SMITH A PRIESTMAN

J.&J.WGSDIMBROKKKH
Tl Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668 

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

land sold for cash or margin.

F. E. DIXON & COToronto
LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,

BANKERS AND;BR0KERS,
22 King-st. east, Toronto,

Transact general banking business, issue drafts 
on principal cities of the world, buy and sell
8l6pwial°attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

Miscellaneous.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 15,000 bushels, ship

ments 4v00, against 6000 and 13,000 yesterday.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 19,000 bushels, ship

ments 11,000, against 7000 and 81,000 yester-

Roceipts wheat in Toledo 26,000 bushels, ship
ments 2C00, against 2000 and 4000 yesterday; 
receipts corn 1000 bushels, shipments 1000, against 
7000 and 9000 yesterday.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Milwau 
kee to-day were: Flour 1955 and 987 bbls., wheat 
0000 and 48,000 bushels, corn 1000 and «000 bushels. 

16,000 and 2J00 bushels; shipments rye 2000

STEAM MARBLE WORKS101 YONGE-STREET,
61'j Telephone 2576.

•v. MANUFACTURERS OF
Beet Quality Union Tanned*.

WHITE STAR LINEToronto MESSRS. THE E. & C. GURNEY CO., TORONTO.
II®!§g|E#ip!

CHARLKS PRIESTMAN.NEIL J. SMITH. ECONOMY! WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers!

majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of ao unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a lane 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, oatb-

ire served daily. Rates, puma, buis of .tore. etc. 
from agents of the Une or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Ajteut. 5) Joutât., Toronto

TIE POISON 1101 WORKS CO.
MONUMENTS ILeatlxer Helitf mgOSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego, July 11, 1 p.m.—Barley unchanged: 
nothing doing; prices cannot be named in the 
absence of demand.

In Red Swede Granite 
end New Designs, 

New Colors.
▲Iso a Large Assortment of

70 King-st Ç., Toronto.
Bend for Discounts.
Dixon’s Leather Belting 'Hjk. 

Book mailed free on application.

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS of

rBEEKBOHM’S REPORT.
11.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

a ^holid ILevDOX July 
market quiet, or 
Arrivals nil; sold 
7, Cargoes on passçg 
of a holiday chasacter. 
quiet. Liverpool—Spot wheat qui 
corn firmer. No. l. Cal.. 7s lid., 
Walla, 7s 7%d, unchanged 
changed; peas, 6s 9d, Id dearer.

oat mg cargoes—w neat 
ay character, corn nil. 

it 8: waiting order wheat 
e—Wh^at and 

French count

/

tl MARBLE MONUMENTS (Sgd.) J. 0. HILLER.

dearer*; 
: corn, 5s 7%d, un-

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESuntry ma 
iiet and Belling at Reduced Prices. MUSICAL, AND EDUCATIONAL.

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most per fee 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc-

gnglne and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont. '_________ _________

MANUFACTURED BY 6186 /•.>•.,*.* .,.»^e.e..e..e..ee..............

J. G. GIBSON The Ei & C. Gurney Co. Burnsit American
BU8IHES8 COLlECE ^aP^A<iThere Still Remain a Few First-class

OFFICES Corner Parliament and Wln- 
_______ chester-streets. 136 500 King-street West, Toronto.

A full line of Samples on Our. Show Room Floor.

«Mil, YOU» ST.. »
bushels. TORONTO.OF CANADA- In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 

low rates, for these and other desirable

'OFFICES
apPly .to

A. E. AMES, - 46 King-st. W.

SEWER-PIPE
(AMERICAN)

THE Mil - HAMILTON 60
vjA/
/ C. O’DEA,

# fL.GOFFEE&CO HORSE w

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and ruin through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and
^Th^^hrough express train care of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from tbe locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

Havana elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Care 
are run on all through express trams.

The popular summer sea hathlug and fishing 
resorts oi Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route. .

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior faculties offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of çato and produce intended for the European
mricketa may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

MESTABLISHED 1846.
Choice spring wheat, also ijed and white winter 

for sale in oar or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto. * __ ______ *

SHOEING Mint Lines of Mes’ Shoes
THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS# SPECIALITY i 86c, SI. $1.26 and 81.60 

MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S TO MATCH 
Boy»' and Men’s Sporting 

All Styles.

LrvEnpooL, July 11.—Wheat firm, demand 
poor, holders offerspariiigly. Corn (inn, demanu 
fair Spring wheel, 7. »)id to7s (Id; red winter, 
nominal; Kansas winter. 7e«)td; No. 1 Ugl., 7s 
HUd. corn, 5s 7\id. Peas, lis 9U. Ponk, 52s tel 
Lard 81s 9d. BScou, long and short clear, 80s (id 

• to 81s. Tallow, 35s Ud; Cneese, white1 and colored, 
‘ new, 42s 6d. j___________________ _______

Ontario Ladies’ College,
' Whitby, Ont.

Teachers’ certificates and 
to the third year provided

Louis Banque, Sales Agent

Telephone • 3703THE TRUSTS CORPORATION BY Shoe» In
OF ONTARIO JOHN TEEÏIN - - M’GILL-STHEEI University work up 

for in the regjfiar

A thorough Conservatory of Music and fully 
equipped schools of Fine Art, Elocution and Com
mercial branches. Apply to

:Orncx— Livingston Building, 34 Yonge-street 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto. He Oil Reliatle Gelta BoolOFFteS: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 

CAPjTAL $1.000.000

-àWagon and Wheel Work executed with econom 
and promptness. Established 1S8À_________ 36 Telephone 1996 /edWATER MELONS 246 YONGE-ST. ’ 61PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. 3d GERARD ST. WEST. PRINCIPAL EAR’S, PtoD.186Hon. J. CL Aikins, P.C. 
Wilson, Kt. 

chard Cart*
President,

Vice-Presidents GUARANTEEDHon. Sir Adam 
Hon. Sir Ri

ht, K.C.M.U., etc.
This corporation is sanctioned by 

Government and accepted by the lligl
Church Colborne-streeta. justice to act^as ^mtor. AdminL.rator, Re-

J.J. Dixon S CO. received the following despa. eh
to^day over their private tion; also as agent for any of above offices, thus
Cd:: This morning up to the time tbe bunk state ^ ixirties interested from irksome and
ment was posted the ZTj?uZnt rl on^oûs'* imies. Moneys invested and loans

gjrity&byJorporatioa as trhstee Iuf hold-

! WM. WEST & CO-O Write for quota- obraln remedies tra
in the cure of all 

diseases of a private nature and chronic%rafc
Both eexes can c 

Uroltedly succeiurulFirst Arrivals^ ^ mte_

I I

R. G. MURDOCH & CO the Ontario 
h Court of »HOSEFEMALE PILLS.- 

They are nothing new, having been dis
pensed by the Doctor for more thaâ 45 
years. No cxperlinenL Price one dollar, 
•>y mall on receipt of price and six cent 

■■^■■itainn. Circulars free, i ettersanswered 
SS^Tunp I» enclosed free of cbsrge.. Communica
tion» conûdentlâl. Address B. L Andrews, » Oersrd- 

'street west. Toronto.

QKT ONE
COrA*<?elal<da-«t*.

81
ARCTIC REFRIGERATORSW. H. STONE tiSL-SÂYN10c FT. UPWARDS Family Arctic Refrigerators, built on same 

principle as our large cooling rooms. Admitted 
to be the best made. Call and see them.

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Roesin House Block, York-SL, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER, i

UNDERTAKER 
349—YONOE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Tetepao»» Q3U.

Tbs Toronto World is printed aad publlshsl 
by The World Newspaper Company of Toron»» 
(Limited) at No. 4 Kin*-«treat eaat, Tw*»WITHROW & HILLOCKARTISTS. ___

—pupil OF BOÙGËBEAÛ 
»J . finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
enur, 81 Kiaa-etreet eaaL (Lessons.)

KEITH & FITZSIMONS ed

. IChief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moneton, N B., June 8^ lAtt

130 QUEEN-STREET EAST» > 1m Kins-street Ws»t
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